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Civil Defense
Family of Mrs. Edna Brannen
honor her on Mother's Day
1"01 Sale ----
HOMES max lockwood
Director Statesboro and Bulloch County
Clifton
Photo Ser vice
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 42115-
A QUALITY SMALL FARM
w lh on attract ve modern
dwell ng n arne locat on vlth
10 a reasonable d stance of
St�g���r�6 acres n all v lh
very f ne so I and 20 acres of
Coastal Bermuda be ng planted
Many des rable features to
both farm and d veil ng Latter
has s x rooms and bath and
forced hot a r furnace v th duct
10 each roan A deep veil of 1 _
course 0 vner leav ng d str ct
50 easonably pr ced Possess on
July I For deta Is see-
Chas E Co e Really Co Inc
23 North Mal, St - Dial 4 2217
ENJOYING
LIFE?
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Iveryone I know like.
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT Because It s
New Professor
In PE Division
Laniel' - Hunter Funeral Home
Yea we stand back or every
lob 100% We know how Sani
tone gets out ALL the d ft.
every stubborn spot and even
perap rat on 10 your clothes stay
fresh and new looking through
clean ng after clean ng But see
(or yourself Call for serv ce today
•
We at e now open for business offering to the
people of this section a sei vice second to none
24·HoUl Amhulance Ser vrce
Laniel' - Hunter Funeral Home
Model Laundry
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
215 South Ma n Street-Former residence of the
late Mr Math Akins
ano
SATURDAY
Speaking of Parents
TUESDAY
P111s for Everything
THURSDAY
De Proud of Your Name
WWN5-725 A M
Dry Cleaners
Ow red and operated by MI and Mrs Allen R
Lamel and FranCIS B Hunter
-Phone 4 3234-
Statesboro Qeorgla
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Statesboro F.F.A.
chapter wms
forest award
S.H.S. gets close going-over by
school re-evaluation group1 he Statesboro High SchoolFuture Farmers of Americachapter has been a yarded
second place n Dlstr ct II of
Georg a s school forest progra n
The announcement was made
th 5 week by W J Bridges Jr
manager Woodlands Divis on
Union Bag Camp Paper Corpora
lion and T G Walters state
superv sor of agr cultural edu
cat on The Savannah Industry
and the educat onol organ za
t on jO nlly sponsor the program
An editorial
Rites held for
J. B. Kitchings
John B K tch ngs 79 died
unexpectedly Sunday January
2 at the home of hls son AI
nah Dlslr ct Methodist Youth
L hFellowsh p presided for the ut erans getfirst lime at a district council
meeting on Fr day afternoon of summer pastorlast week n the Brooklet
Method st Church Young Grlf Roy A Werner a student of
feth will represent the Savan the Lutheran Semmary of
nah dlstr ct at the annual Youth Columbia S C has been
h b h named to serve the members ofConference at Epwort y t e the Lutheran Church In StatesSea n June a d then lit the boro during the summer months
Southeastern Method st Fellow Lutheran worship services
sh p workshop at Lake Juna have been held on Sunday after
luska N C n July He was noons at the Trinity Episcopal
elected by the d strict as a Church During lhe months Mr
nominee for an off ce in the Wemer is here services Will
South Georg a Youth Con continue to be held at the
ference These officers w111 be Trinity Church and will begin
elected at the annual Youth Con at 9 0 clock Sunday morning
ference at Epworth by the Sea In The Georg a Alabama Synod
June He has done outstanding of the United Lutheran Church
work n the local M Y F at of America alms to establ sh a
Brooklet and n the Bulloch church here and Mr Werner
County Sub d str ct Youth Fel will investigate for the Synod
lowsh p the potential for a church here
Sara Dickerson
Editorials
Our National Guard
Sunday, June 9, the 225 mem­
bers of Headquarters and Battery
A of the 101st AAA Battalion of
the Georgia National Guard 10-
cat d in Statesboro, will move to
Fort Stewart for their annual
field training. They �ill sp�nd
fifteen days there during which
they will augment their regular
training they receive from week
to week at their local armory.
The high quality of the two lo­
cal-units of tbe Guard is attested
to in a letter from Adjutant
Gen ral George J. Hearn to Lt.
Col. Bothwell A. ("Snag") John­
son commanding officer, com­
mending the battalion upon at­
taining 94.Q per cent of its au­
thorized strength. This percentage
is the highest in Georgia among
the battalion-size units of the
Army National Guard.
And membership in the local
Guard is not just a Monday night
social get-together. Battery A has
attained a rating of "Superior" for
annual field training for the past
two years. During the past three
years the battalion. has attail�ed
nine "Superior" ratings and nme
"Excellent" ratings at their an­
nual field training. Battery A and
Headquarters and Headquarters
have won "Superior" awards for
efficiency in training for 1955 and
1956. And in 1956 the 101st
Battalion attained a score of 94.6
on the Army Training Test, the
highest score yet made by the
antiaircraft artillery units of the
Georgia National Guard.
The only place where our local
Guard is "weal," is their armory.
We're not very proud of it. Nor
should the community be proud
of it. They deserve better than
they have.
Up she goes!
This is anotber week for tossing
up our hat for the young people in
our community. Last week we car­
ried a story about foul' who had
been awarded scholarships to
Georgia Teachers College-Mary
Ann Hodges, daughter'of Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Hodges, who won the
Lillie Deal Scholarship, and Irma
Lou Roach, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Roach who won the
Dave Turner Scholarship, both
awarded by the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association of
Statesboro; Miss June ner, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. ner and
Jean Arthur Mayer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mayer of Syl­
vania, winners of the H. Minko­
vitz awards.
Now comes The Elks Club an­
nouncing that award of cash
scholarships to Sally Ann Akins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Akins and George Hayward
Brown, both of Portal, for their
scholastic achievement.
These are the Bulloch County
citizens of the future and for them
we throw up our hat high into the
ail' and shout "Congratulations!"
Vaccinate yom' dog
If we are to protect the oitizens
of our county and if we are to
protect the livestock of OUI' county
we must heed the warning given
by the medical director of the
Bulloch County Health Depart­
ment and have all our dogs vac­
cinated against rabies,
It is reported that only 1,200
to 1,300 dogs of the county's
estimated dog population of
4,000 to 4,500 are not yet vac­
cinated. This means that only
25 to 30 per cent of the dogs are
protected against rabies and
that's insufficient.
Georgia law requires that every
dog be vaccianted every year.
Failure to do so is punishable as
a misdemeanor and the convicted
persons is liable to a fine in ad­
dition to penalty fees for late
compliance with the law,
This is something that must
not be put off.
Have your dog vaccinated im­
mediately.
Dad's Day, June 16
Mother had her day on Sunday,
May 12.
Now Dad has Il- day coming up­
Sunday, June 16.
One would think that the idea
of "Father's Day" would have
been promoted by father bimself.
But .not so. It was a woman who
had the idea. Maybe she was
thinking it might give her an extra
excuse to go to town to do some
shopping and just happen to think
she ought to get something for
Dad.
The observance of Father's Day
goes back to 1909 when Mrs.
John Bruce Dodd of Spokane,
Washington, conceived the idea of
honoring all fathers with a day of
their own.
So it might be well for Dad to
begin dropping hints for things
which cost just a little bit-for
he'll have to pay for them and
that'll be the best tribute you can
pay him-to help save his money.
.
But deep down he knows that'll
do no good. In these days of high
potency merchandising and ad­
vertising he's reconciled to a new
batch of ties, shirts, socks, belts,
tie clasps, cuff links, and such.
But seriously-it's a fine idea.
Let him come up for ail' ONE day
during the year.
A credit to us
Announcement has been made
that the Marvin Pittman School
has been designated by the Na­
tional Education Association as an
international visitation schaol.
This means that the school on
the campus of Georgia Teachers
College has been placed on a list
of schools which the N.E.A.
recommends to foreign visitors.
.
The Pittman school has been
recognized for a number of years
as one of ·the outstanding demon­
stration schools in the Southeast
and a number of delegations of
foreign educators have visited it.
The school serves as a labora­
tory school for the G.T.C. teacher
training program and has nursery,
kindergarten, elementary and
secondary programs.
We commend the staff of the
school upon its recognition which
reflects with credit upon our
community,
The Bulloch' Herald
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The Editor's
.Uneasy Chair�;f�;Jff
B. L. "CROOK" SMITH was
speaker at graduation exercises
of the seventh grade of Black
Creek School in Bryan County
last Thursday night. The name
"Crook" Smith rings bells in
the memories of many Bulloch
Countians. He is with the Re­
hibilitntion Service in Savannah.
We would like to have heard
"Crook's" speech to those chil­
dren of the Black Creek seventh
grade. We bet that somewhere
in his speech he recommended
that they put their pennies and
nickles and dimes in their
piggy banks.
THE WEATHER is back in the
news, Last week's daily showers
sprouted the feeling "we're just
about to get too much. rain."
Hearing that up and down the
streets we went back to our
store of weather information we
have accumulated on Bulloch
County and we find there is no
reason to become excited. As a
matter of fact we are still .67
of an inch short of our normal
rainfall of 16.90 inches for the
first five months of 1957; 1.27
inches short of the 17.74 inches
which fell during the first five
months of 1956 and .56 inches
short of the first five months
of 1955 when 16.79 inches fell.
However 1957's first five
months are 5.15 over 1954's
"dry" . five months of 11.08
inches. This was 6.66 inches be­
low normal for the January­
May (inclusive) which is 16.90
inches.
GOING BACK a ways­
Bulloch County really got some
rain back in 1929 when 71.35
inches of rain fall, 23.80 inches
over the normal year's rainfall
of 47.55 inches. It was that year
that 12.75 inches fell in one day.
September 27. During the month
of September in 1929 a total of
24.34 inches fell for a record.
BULLOCH COUNTY'S driest
year, during which records have
been kept since 1908, came in
1954 when only 26.74 inches of
rain fell, 20.81 inches below
normal. The county's driest spell
came in November, 1931, when
there was not a cloud in the
sky a single day and not a drop
of rain fell. During the three­
month period, September, Oc­
tober and November, 1931, only
.97 inches of rain was recorded.
Other dry months were June,
1954, .99 inches; March, 1955,'
.17 inches; November, 1955, .22
inches; Demember, 1955, .44
inches.
A PRESIDENT'S PRAYER­
"Almighty God, who has given
us this land for our heritage;
we humbly beseech Thee that
we may always prove ourselves
a people mindful of Thy favor
and glad to do Thy will. Bless
our land with honorable in­
dustry, sound learning and pure
manners.
"Save us from violence, dis­
cord and confusion; from pride
and arrogance, and from evil
ways. Detent our liberties, and
fashion into one united people
the multitudes brought hither
out of many kindred!! and
tongues.
"Endow with the spirit of
wisdom those to whom in Thy
Name we entrust the authority
of government, that there may
be justice and peace at home,
and !hat through obedience to
Thy law, we may show forth
Thy praise among the nations
of the earth.
"In times of prosperity, fill
our hearts with thankfulness
and in the day of trouble. suf·
fer not our trust in Thee to
fail; all of which we ask through
Jesus Christ our Lord."
-From Thomas Jefferson's
Prayer Book.
r.l. 1'hru the I's of
� vIrgInIa russell
Evaluation is a commonly­
used word in educational circles.
It is only natural that I .should
be evaluating in a grasshopper
fashion, since school is out.
THE P.T.A, PROGRAM'at the
Mattie Lively School, using the
slides and tape recordings to
depict the year's work, proved
very successful. Mr. Adams and
his faculty arc working on
future pIons along the same line
but these call for more
permanent and wider-used types
of records and pictures.
In this same program the
P.T.A. honored the teachers in
.
a very touching little ceremony.
Mr. Joe Neville spoke briefly
about the teaching profession
making the teachers feel noble
and humble at the same time
and caused each to be more
determined to do even greater
things next year. Then cor�nges
were given by the preSIdent,
Mrs. Mallard after Mrs. James
Aldred read an original poem
about each teacher and the
principal.
BUT SCHOOL AFFAIRS don't
occupy everything that needs
evaluation. Well, of course the
farmers have been evaluating
the rains. Someone has said that
farmers around Statesboro have
had too much rain and those
near Stilson have had too little.
KENNEDY STREET residents
think they' have had enough.
Since this comes right home, I
was led to believe that the part
of the Lord's Prayer, "give us
our daily bread," is all we
ought to expect, anyhow. We
were smugly discussing the
rains. The head of the house re­
marked that the rains were
really going to cut our water
bill this month, because we'd
had no watering outside. Just
then our neighbor's messenger
knocked on the door and asked
about a wrench to cut off her
water. She knew a pipe had
burst in the basement. We got
up a wrench but no sooner had
we done so than I had a wild
feeling that I should look at our
basement.
ONE LOOK TOLD me that we
both had had too much rain or
else there were two broken
pipes. Our pump which prevents
water from rising had been cut
off, 10, these many dry years.
We had forgotten what rains
were like! So I hunted up
galoshes and waded down to
turn on the pump. It didn't
work. The plumber came to our
rescue and pumped the water
out before it reached the
furnace.
NOW, ALL DAY the pump
can be heard, coming on and
going off doing its iob well­
funning up the water bill and
keeping the basement dry. You
just migh\ as well take it in
your stride--even if you do
have to wear galoshes or go
barefooted or water the plants
outside. And seriously thinking,
what does anybody need if he
has his daily bread and is able
to eat it?
If you are evaluating this
piece then please consider we
were on our way to lhe eldest
son's graduation when J reA
memberod-Virginia's Eyes!
Meditation.
�forThis
"Week
Oy THE REV. TED PAGE
,..1 AlTITUDES
Just what is nn attitude? Is
it the same as a reaction" No,
for a reaction may be momen­
tary. Our attitude toward any­
thing is our habitual way of re­
garding it. The sum of our atti­
tudes Is our philosophy of life.
When you know u man't ott,i­
tude toward his work, hls
family, his neighborhood, toward
labor and capital, toward men
of other races, and toward the
church, you know the essential
man.
In ourselves, as well as in
others, a good many of these
attitudes nre wrong, due to one
or more of several causes. One
of these is ignorance, We close
our minds to unwelcome truth.
The closed mind is the fertile
'mother of narrowness and
meanness.
Another is selfishness. If a
business rival is smarter than
you, you wiil not readily admit
the fact unless you are un­
usually generous. By rationaliz­
ing you' build a case against
him. His goods are inferior; his
advertising, lies; he cheats his
customers. Your attitude bases
on the fact that he threatens
your program of acquisition.
Another is prejudice, Where
judgement is weak, prejudice is
strong.
Perhaps the most potent
enemy or right attitude is pride.
Jesus hit the head of pride
wherever it was reared-whether
spiritual, int�llectual, or raci?l
pride, or pride of place as In
the instance of His bathing the
disciples' feet.
The Beatides form a little
manual of attitudes, Each shows
forth the holy mind of Christ.
If we know and are humble in
our spiritual poverty; if we are
sorry for our sins, gentle
against violence; if we have a
passion for goodness; if we are
merciful; if we make peace
where frictions irritate: if we
are willing to take the conse­
quences of right actions, for
better or for worse; and if we
have the gift of continuance­
then our habitual reactions will
in time approximate perfection.
We shall live the good life.
"How happy are the humble­
minded, for they already own
the Kingdom of Heaven!
"How happy are those who
know what sorrow means, for
they will be given courage and
comfort!
"Happy are those who claim
nothing, for the whole earth
will belong to them!
"Happy are those who are
hungry and thirsty for good­
ness, for they will be fully
satisfied!
Happy are t�e kind-hearted,
for they will have kindness
shown to them!
"Happy are the pure in heart,
for they will see God!
"Happy are those who make
peace, for they will be known
as sons of God! .
"Happy are those who have
suffered persecution for the
cause of goodness, for the King­
dom of Heaven belongs to them!
"And what happiness will be
yours when people balme you
and ilJ·treat you and say all
kinds of slanderous things
against you for My sake! Be
glad then, yes, be tremendously
glad-for your reward in Heaven
is magnificent. They persecuted
the prophets before your time
in exactly the same way."
(Phillips).
"0 grant us grace, Almighty
Lord,
To read and mark thy Holy
word;
Its truths with meekness to re­
.. reive,
And by its holy precepts live."
-Thomas Gotterlll
PFC. ALBERT L. McCOY
NOW IN GERMANY
WITH SIGNAL BA'ITALlON
Army Pfc. Albert L. McCoy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William L.
McCoy. ROllte 6. Statesboro, Ga.,
recently arrived in Germany and
is now assigned to the 97th
Signal Battalion.
McCoy, 8 carrier and n'peater
repairman in the 'battalion's
Wire. Operations Company,
entered the Army in July 1956
and received basic training at
Fort Jackson. S. C. He was last
stationed at Fort Gordon, Ga.
He is a 1955 graduat. of
Nevil. High School and a
former employee of Tuten
Funeral Home in Savannah.
max lockwood
� It Seems
to Me .•.
�
I parked the car out in front
and walked up to the big glass
doors. There were many people
there. They had come to see this
impressive new home of First
Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociation in Statesboro.
As I walked up to the front
I began to notice that every­
one was all "dressed up" and
so I began to wonder If perhaps
I might not be out of place at
this grand new opening since I
wasn't dressed in my one suit
which is reserved for Sunday.
THIS WAS a foolish Ihought
and it lingered for an instant as
the big doors opened and meet­
ing me was the gracious f�iendll­
ness which was and 1S the
cornerstone of this old institu­
tion in its new home.
As I stepped inside the door
she reached out and took my
hand and I could tell that deep
inside when she said "We are
glad you came," that it was an
expression found in the heart.
I was astounded and deeply
moved at the simple beauty
found there. Well designed,
modern and adapted to service
but still retaining that beauty
associated with another age, it
stands dedicated to the service
of the people of this area.
THE EXECUTIVE vice presi­
dent was there, the chairman
of the board and all of the
directors. Standing with them
and adding dignity and beauty
and graciousness as Southern
ladies can, were their wives.
You could tell that they were
pr-oud of their accomplishment.
You could tell that' long hours
of planning and work had gone
into this dream. A dream which
meant giving themselves to nn
institution which would play a
large role in the building of a
community.
To be sure these are business
men. They expect to make a
profit on their investment: This
is in the highest tradition of
tJie American Way of. life.
Too many times we have
apologized to the rest of the
world for it when we should
have expressed to them our
genuine belief in the capitalistic
sl(stem. We have with this idea
of profit built the strongest,
greatest nation in the world. We
are strong in human and natural
resources. We arc strong in-
telectually, morally, physlcally
and in every other way and it
is the result of this same
capitalistic system.
AS I WALKED through Ihe
new offices, the board of
directors' room, the kitchen, the
planning and conference room
and back into the spacious lob­
by, I wondered if others had the
same feeling which I had ex­
perienced.
There was somet.hing more
here than friendliness. There
was something more here than
new brick and stone and mortar.
There was something more than
the opportunity for hundreds to
have new homes or to add to
and rebuild their homes to make
them adequate for growing
families.
And then it came to me what
that "something" was. It was
confidence. Here in Statesboro
a group of men had not too
many years ago banded them­
selves together to build and in­
vest in the future of Bulloch
County. Hard work, good plan­
ning, intelligent thinking and
good business had helped make
their investment a good one.
AND NOW once again these
same folks had planned around
the conference table and with
confidence had again made the
decision to invest in the future
of Statesboro and Bulloch
County. It is a big investment
One which will pay dividends
only if our area continues to
grow and to remain a good place
for people to live and raise their
families.
This is another step in the
show of cinfidence. Others in
our community have made the
same decision. A modern and
new shopping center has been
created. New churches are be­
ing built. New supermarkets
have been raised and another is
under construction. Fine new
restaurants, motels, new schools,
homes and other businesses have
appeared. All of this shows a
healthy confidence in the future
of our area.
As we look to the future let
us all plan and work together
and in the building let us not
forget to humble ourselves to
our fellowmen if we would
make permanent the contribu­
tion to our future we would
wish to make.
44
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
THE FUNDAMENTAL RIGHT irnposed upon the beneficiary of
of every American to ow!' a bequest. It further casts �oubt
prqperty and to dispose of It as to whether a state�appotnted
as he sees fit has been placed administrator or executor legally
in grave jeopardy by the de- can abide by the stipulations of
cision of the United States a will if they are challenged on
Supreme Court that Girard Col� the grounds of discrjmin�tion.
lege in Philadelphia cannot be Additionally, sinc� �Irt�allyoperated according to the terms all private schools" Illstltullons,
of the will which. created and organizations and clubs-an.d nilfinances it. incorporated private busll1ess
Girard College was founded in firms-operated under corpora-
1884 under a $2 million gequest tion charters issued by the state
made by Stephen Girard to the governments, this ruling also
City of Philadelphia in 1831 to raises the question of whether
be used in establishing a school in the future the Court Will �e­
for "poor white male orphans" clare them, too, to be "agencies
and .has been operated since of the state" subject to its de­
that lime solely on the proceeds crees.
from that bequest which now
has accrued into an endowment
of more than $100 million. Not­
withstanding the fact that not
one cent 'of public funds ever
has been spent on the institu­
tion, the Supreme Court held
that since it is administered by
the state-created Board of
Directors of City Trusts, the
board is "an agency of the
State" and, under the court's
interpretation of the Fourteenth
Amendment, cannot exclude any
student on the grounds of race.
...
HERETOFORE IT WAS basic
legal doctrine that a man had
the right to will his property in
any manner he might choose and
that the trustees of his estate
acted as private persons in car­
rying out his wishes. This de­
cision now raises the question
of whether, under its terms, any
conditions whatsoever can be
THIS EXTENSION of the Su­
preme Court's concept of
sociological jurispreudence, cnr·
ried to its ultimate conclusion,
robs a man of the one means
by which he can project his
wishes and influence beyond the
day of his death; that is, by the
disposition of his property
through the terms of his ·Iast
will and testament.
Even more ominous is the fact
that it is another alarming evi­
dence that the Justices of the
United States Supreme Cou
have set themselves up as a law
making body superior to th
Constitution of the Unite
States, Anglo-Saxon comma
law and the teachings
Holy Writ.
Farm and Family Features Ij�l� �:�,iC:::h:::d�'�t ;r:��:::services at Harville ChUrch, be- . Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 8, leGT••••••••••••••••••- 111•••••••••••••••••••• __Inhlng on Juno 10 and con-I-------------__.;.;. _R U L L 0 C 'U th ...ul.�gJ. �rough June 16. The receiving line composed of sisling were Mrs. HoraceFal'm Bureau
�
�:�I!�es nvlted to attend these Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs. Ernest Mitchel Mrs. Otl. Anlley, MI'I,' , , .
• • • Williams, MIss Betty Joyce WII- Feris Ansley and daughter, MI'I.E R A L D IIams and Mr.. H. H. Zetter- DeoLach.H B J B M' B � .� MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER ower. Mrs. E. W. DeLoach Many beautiful Ind uHfuletty' 0 rannen, axme runson ' . ,£2&�A..__ ��IFOR MISS WILLIAMS directed the guests to the dIning gifts were received...... --...;: ��� Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs. Wm. room, where Ihey were served •••.------......1 Cromley, Mrs. Bill Zetterower ice cream wIth decorated in- Mr. and MI'I. Mondell De-win F.B. talent and queen contest and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach enter- dividual cakes, roasted pecans Loach and children of SaDenmark News lalned at the home of Ihe former and mInts by Misses Marie spent the weekend u auenaon Salurday afternoon, June I, Ginn and Shelby Jean Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. E, W, DeMiss Betty Jo Brannen was lowed by her brother, Wiley • with a miscellaneous shower, Linda Zetterower handed nap- I'!.I•••••••••••named West Side talent winner Brannen at the piano, and Lar- ReVl'val to begin at Harvl'lle honoring Miss Betty Joyce WII- klns. i'd i B ry Deal with a reading. IIams, a bride elect. Mrs. Cloyce MartIn directedEvidently some livestock Own, an M ss Maxine runson was West Side Farm Bureau, like The home was decorated for the guest. from the dining roomers do not fully appreciate the named the queen for the com- most of the chapters in the B . Ch h S d J 10 Ihe occasIon wilh an arrange, to the gift room in which Mrs.importance of the bangs test m�:!� ��:��:� ��h\ ���_��: county, really puts' on a good aptIst ure un ay, une ment of yellow and white glads, Bill Zetterower and -Mrs. Wm.program being offered them, • show for their annual queen a d Easter lilIe., and gardenias, Cromley presided. Miss Rose Statesboro'. OnlyFrank Simmons, a Department rope, jumping dance as her talent nof Agriculture official, reports. number with Mrs. Emma Kelley taient contests. Mrs. Banks liv.ed Mrs. C. C. DeLoach enter- annual picnic was planned to carrying out a color scheme of Lanier registered the guests. Complete Photo Service. at the piano. Miss Brunson did uthP t.oh past performances With tained the Denmark Sewing Club be held on Wednesday morning, yellow. and white. Janie Williams received theMr. Simmons states that same a reading in the queen contest. e ow she worked up for Wednesday afternoon at her June 26, at Magnolia Springs. The guests were greeted, as gifts. Misses DeLores Williams 34 East Main Streetowners failed to pen their cattle Miss Brannen and Mi.s Pa- last Tuesday. home with Mrs Ernest Ne- The secretary will send out they arrIved, by Mrs. W. W. and Delores' Davis served -Phone 4-2115-when. notified that the veterlna- tricia Thackston were other This program usually takes Smith and Mrs 'BiII Davis as cards, telling the members what I·J�o�n�e.�a;nd�w�e�re�p;re�s�e�nt�e�d�t�o�t�he�p�u:n�ch�o�n�t:he�l�aw:n�.�O�t�he�r�s�a�s�.�:::::::::::
rian will be there ·to test them. entrants in the queen contest.
up the entire program with very co-hostesses.
.
to bring. . IIOn the whole . most livestock Miss Gwen banks teamed with little If any business. However, During the business hour, Ihe Mter a number of games andowners are begging for this ser- her father, Bernard, to sing as while the judge� were out contests, the hostess served de-vice and are cooperating 100 a duet In the talent contest to m�king up their minds as to the
h b
.
it d to spend July IIcious refreshments.per cent, Mr. Simmons observed. take second place. Morgan winners, the Bulloch Four we�e 4 a�Yit�e�h�nvro� , since he wasHowever, these scattered few Ch t " ed'" ith hi put on the stage and dlrl an ex- . g. p
I ltd MRI
.
d th k d
es er wow em
.
w IS
cellent job of killing time Since In on the origtna pans a e- . AND MRS. R, P. MILLERarc � owing ow� e war an Singing to take third place. Mrs.
no advance notice had' been velop this cooperative com- ENTERTAIN SUNDAYrriaking It expensive .on the vet- Kelly was at the plano for it lub Mr Brown has re-erinarians doing the lesting. M Th j d di ted given the Four, they had to do mum Y c . . Ii I th . Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller. '" organ. 6 u ges pre c a songs from memory. All rnem- tired and now ves n e dinner. Those being presentM�. Simmons IS Visiting own- bright future in such events for bers of this famous quartet are mountains or north Georgia. It were Mr. and Mrs. Homerers In the southern part of the this young man. The judges were members of the West Side chap. was Mr. Brown and Mr. Davis Lanier and mmlly of Statesboroc�lUnty . ahead of the veterina- Leodel Coleman, editor of The ter, except their piano player. that worked out .the plans for Mrs. J. C. Buie, Mrs. Carri�rlan.s ,hnlllg up th� cattie for Bulloch, Mrs. Percy Bland, and Mrs. Kelley was drafted to play such an organlzatlon In June of Jones, Mrs. Sallie Blount andtesting. The vets VISit the farms Mrs. Jackie Rowell, secretary of for them. Otis Hollingsworth. 1932. Plans call for the men In Mrs. J. C. Lindsey and Joan of?n the designated day With hold- the Chamber of Commerce.
. Cari Bishop, Bernard Banks and the club to meet Saturday morn- Vidalia, Miss Beverly Perkins,mg
chute and help to handle the Mrs. Edwin. Banks was In hIs daughter, Miss Gwen Banks, ing to do some repair to their Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson
cattle.
.
charge �f the queen and talent did the some 30 mInutes of club house and clean the and Duddy, Mr. and Mrs, S. J.As !ong as. everyone IS. co- show this .year, entertaining. This part of the grounds. The members are to Foss, Mr. and Mrs. Carol MIl-operating. things move right Other taient numbers entered
program seemed to be just as i�vite any guest they desire and ler and .family, Mr. and Mrs,along. But when one or two thls year were Mauri�e Bran- popular with the several dinner will be served at hIgh Thomas Foss and littie daughter,liyestock owners fall to carry nen singing 'and dancing. with hundred present at the real show noon on July 4 so that follow- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and?ut their part of the program Mrs. Kelly .�t th? piano, Becky had been. ing the program after lunch the children and Mr. and Mrs. Fred1�1 slow down the work . Brannen In a' plano solo, fol- members can go ahead With any Miller Portal., IVANHOE holiday plans they have In mind. ' � ••Ivanhoe moved its June meet- Since Ivanhoe was organized, REVIVAL 'OEGINSing to May 31: Plans were made twelve other com m u nit i e s
AT HARVILLEfor celebrating the 25th anni- formed Farm Bureau chapters
versary of the club on July 4. and sixteen others developed The Rev. Inman Gerrald, whoIvanhoe was organized under the home demonstration clubs. All has accepted the pastorate ofshade of the giant live oaks in these groups meet once each entertained Sunday at theirthe back yard of the late John month, eat together, study to- home with an outdoor picnic
I���������������.;�;;;;;;;;;;� :. .!I
W. Davis, where James Davis gether and visit with each other .. Harville Baptist Church held his '.and his family now live. It was 1 ......
__,
the first of a long series of com­
munity clubs or chapters formed
in the county. This was in 1932.
The club has since then built
a club house near W. O. Griner's
on land given the group by Mr.r
Griner and has met every month
since July 4, 1932. Some sixteen
families make up Ihe club. Most
of the families meet with the
group every month to enjoy
what might be called a covered
dish supper, but really is an
elaborate dinner.
One member of. the group
once remarked "When you get
full at Ivanhoe, that is the
fullest full you can get." The
dinner Is just that abundant and .�
tasty.
Harry L. Brown, former as­
sistant secretary of agriculture,
THE The Bulloch Herald- Page 3
Test for Bang's
being slowed up
Clifton
Photo Service
�� NITE
1'edn�y
June 19, 1:38· Po M .'
GRAYSON STADIUM, SAVANNAH
LII Robbie Sell
Let', 00 to Th.
Baseball Game
Savannah Redlegs vs. Augusta Tigers-
.\ ComplimentS
Gety....
FREE TICKETS
At. Your Grocers
'VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specailize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
AIR CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW tOW COST. oa A DEMONSTRATiON I
r
Corner East Main and Seibald '
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
ON
* AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE.
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE
"Operated Under the Supervision of the Georgia Industrial�
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO.; INC.
Just a Days Work with the 511ettt:J�
/'1'
That's ;rghtl You can get up to two barns of tobacco per day �ith a
I,�
Silent Fiame tobacco harvesler. Ihe SlIenl Flame is buill for high ';peed'
production, day after day. You will find 1�aJ the work is so muc,h. safer
. ,';' and you will find that you can do a better lob, too. In addition to
all of the extra r"bor that you will save, you will get better quality
tobacco as a result of using the Silent Flame system.
, ., ",.. Rolle, Adlonllelf Holders Ind Lo.ol Con.eyor Chlln
_".. 01.0 High., Produdlon WIth Le.. Effott
Taking tobacc� f�om the'level conveyor chain, really makes the job
of tying tobacco easier, You lusr reach out t� the same lev�1 f�r each.bundle. No ups or downs on this harvester. ThiS system of dellvenng the
tobal;co means that you can tie more tobacco hour after hour with less
effort.
.
.' ,
High spirited as Ct·· colt in clover!
This s,�cct, smooth and sassy Chcvrolct
looks alive. , , and acts it! You'vc never
driven a car tha t rClU'onds tQ y.our touch'
like this one!
whether you're driving a sweet-running Chevysix or an eager-heaver V8, Hills ahead? This
car tloats up them so effo�t1essly that others
seem muscle-bound,
Chevy was built for driving, Its well­
balanced weight and broad-based outrigger
rear springs give it a solid stance on the pave­
ment , , , a clinging sureness on curVes.
,Let your Chevrol�t dealer put this new.
Chevy througIi its perky �aces for you,
A SoIIoolho, Ride, Tool
Working on the Silent Fiame is a real pleasure. As Ih. machine glides
down the row, you will be amazed at how easy the lob of harvesting
tobacco can be. Any bumps or jolts are cu5hiQn9� by the speCial con­
struction of the frame and the large tires. Once you have worked on
this machine we don't believe you will ever 'want to harvest tobacco by
any other method. �
For the happiest feeling you've ever known
behind a wheel, just slip into the pilot's seat
of a new Chevrolet.
Your toe touches off a silken response-
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE
CBEVR?LETS THAN ANT
OT�CAR
Ollly frallchised Chevrolet dealers � display this famous trademark
See Yq_ur L()�Jll A u'thorized, Chevrolet Dea'le',
.... ,..:
.
'
< < 1.
r
.!
PRUNING SHRUBS
T. G. Wlillama, landscape
specialist, Agricultural Extension
Service, says shrubs which Statesboro, Oeorgia, Thursday, June 6, 1957
bloom In the spring should not
be pruned until alter they the rail or winter will cut off /Plants produce their flowerflower because pruning In either the young flower buds. These bud. on last year's growth.
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with fresh country eggs, went to
Mrs. Olan Stubbs.
Others playing were Mrs.
Olliff Boyd, Mrs. Frances Brown,
Mrs: H. D. Everett, Mrs. Bob
Pound, Mrs. Dilly Cone. Mrs.
Lehman Franklln, Mrs. James
Bland and Miss Elizabeth Sor­
rier.
��A!-!.
BEASLEY-ROBBINS
Mr. and Mrs .. Cecil Jack
Beasley announce the engage­
ment or their daughter, Joyce
Marie, to Bobby Robbins.
The wedding will be solem­
nized June 16 at 4 p. m. In the
Mlddleground Primitive Baptist
Church. No invitations will be
sent, but friends and relatives
nrc invited to attend.
SEWING CLUB
r
BROWN-DEAL
The Tlcwell Sewing Club met Mr.• nd Mrs. Wumell Brown
Tuesday morning with Mrs. announce the engagement of
John Cobb on Woodrow Avenue. their daughter, Shirley ""Ann, to
Spring flowers, in dainty ar- Johnny Ralph Deal, son 01 Mr. ENGAGEMENT OF
rangements, were used in the and Mrs. J. E. Deal. MISS IDA WHITTLE
decorations. Good old icc cream Miss Brown Is a graduate of IS ANNOUNCEDsundaes served in tall glasses Marvin Pittman High School and
were just as good as they used Is receptionist (or Dr. Ed Smart. The engagement of Miss Ida
to be many years ago. Cherry Mr. Deal is a graduate of McLester Whittle to Mr. Loy
cookies were served along with Marvin Pittman High School and Anthony Waters Jr. is an-
them. Is employed by Rockwell Manu- nounced.
Those present were Mrs. facturing Company. Miss Whittle is the daughter
Clyde Yarber, Mrs. Dean Futch, MISS BARBARA ANN Plans are being made for a 01 Mrs. John T. Whittle of
Mrs. Walter Clark, and Mrs. BRANNEN July wedding. Statesboro formerly of Bruns-ENGAGEMENT OF Weldon Dupr�e.. • ENGAGEMENT OF wick and the late Mr. John T.MISS BETTY WILLIAMS
MISS BARBARA BRANNEN Whittle. She graduated IromIS ANNOUNCED MRS, BENSON ENTERTAINS IS ANNOUNCED We Go Places Glynn Academy where she wasMr. and Mrs. Ernest W. WII- SEWING CLUB a member of the Pirates Club.
Iiams announce the engagement Mrs. Robert Benson was Mr. Lester E. Brannen Sr., of She attended Georgia Teachers
01 their daughter, Betty Joyce, hostess Thursday, May 20, to Statesboro, announce. the en- College for two years and isto' Franklin T. Zetterower, son her sewing club at her home. gagement of his daughter, Bar- In a neighborhood group en- now employed with the Lile In-
I M d M H H ZeUe _ Varl-colored spring flowers bara Ann, to Franklin Eugene joying a day at Savannah Beach surance Company of Georgia In�wer.r. an rs. .. r decr:;!��� ::::V��Vlt�� ����'group �u'!.a���g�o.;;y O!f M��c��� �r:� �ua��':r J��reH�r'II��da�r.,.�:: St���b;:�ers Is the son of Mr.MI.. Williams Is an honor home-made Icc cream, poul'd Brannen Is the daughter of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tucker andgraduate 01 Southeast Bulloch cake and coffee. ,( Lester E. Brannen and the late children Jan and Bill' Mr and and Mrs. L. A. Waters Sr. 01High School. The members present, were Mrs. Mamie Woodcock Bran- Mrs. E.' A. O'Connor' and' chll- Statesboro, fie graduated IromMr. ZeUerower graduated Mrs. Oscar Joiner, M!s., Jim nen.. 'j dren, Billy and Nancy ,and Mrs. Statesboro High School and at-lrom Nevill High School and II Donaldson Mrs. Bill Adams, Miss Brannen graduated from L I A S Ith tended Georgia MIlitary College.
I ' bo ou se . m . Mr. Waters Is presently attend-now enpged In larm ng n Mrs. Billy Cone, and Mrs. Rep- States ro High School with Ellen McElveen, daughter 01 Ing the University of GeorgiaBulloch County. pard DeLoach. honors and received her ba�he- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McElveen, where he will receive a degree•• • lor 01 music degree In piano will leave Friday lor Rock In June. He I. a member 01lrom Wesleyan Conseryatory. Brook Camp for Girls at Bre- SI ChiShe was a member 01 the Wes- rd N C h h III gma I.leyan Glee Club, Music Club, �:r iw'; w�e;:'. ere sew .tay An August wedding Is beingand vice president 01 the student . planned.On Tuesday evening, MlY 28, Mrs. Walker Hill entertained government. Since graduatlng Mr. and Mrs '. Walker Hili and -----------­The Americon Lellon AuxllIlry the Half-High Bridge Club Fri- she has been a member of the children. Edwin and Randy, five children. Mrs. Waters willunit 01 Post 90 had a dinner day alternoon at her home on Fort Valley laculty. spent last weekend at St. be greatly missed here by allmeeting at the legion Home OD Savlnnah Avenue. Beautiful Mr, Burgamy graduated from Simons. the little children she has super-301. roses and hydrangeas were used Lanier High School and at- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wynn and vised at the nursery at theThe guests were served a In the decorations. Ginger ale tended Mercer University lor son, Jim, have returned from Statesboro Methodist Churchsalad course, chicken chow and Ice cream and pound cake two years where he was an Savannah Beach where they and at her day nursery.mea In, asparagus casserole, hot were served. Later on Ginny active member of the Alpha Tau spent last week. Mrs. Charles Olliff Jr. androlls, strawberry short cake and passed around Coke, mints, and Omega Fraternity. He then at- Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thigpen children, Bob, Cissy, and Marycoffee. nuts.
.
tended the University 01 Geor- and daughter, Miss Frances are visiting Mrs. Olllfrs mother,.The la,dlehs I heard tlhe te�lo� Mrs. John Von Horn. Winning, gia where he received a degree Thigpen of Tallahassee, Fla .. Mrs. H. Prather at Jacksonvillewinner t r annua ora or ca top score, received a revolving in Business Administration. He spent the weekend with Mrs.' Beach.
contestd Lehmand:ranklln J�;�S earring stand. Half high, which Is now serving as a First Lieu- Thigpen's brother, J. Frank Mr and Mrs Bob Darby and�e �; �I a� a h�e�s o� 10� was awarded Mrs: Elloway tenant in the United States Air OllIlf. chlld�en Bradl�y and Leonardh�ns �Iu ton I w '� t�e n First Forbes, was a bridge table Force and is stationed at Robins Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Dupree of Jacks'onvllle are visiting theirD'I�trlctrsH/�:Iv� heart a _ server. For Cut. Mrs. W. R. Air Force Base. and their Children, Frank and parents, Mr. �nd Mrs. F. W.
lause
.
- y P Lovett was grven a smart sun The wedding will take place Lee, will spend several days In Darby and Mr. and Mrs. Clfflp Another honor guest was MI•• ha� July 18 at the Primitive Baptist Griffin with their parents. Bradley.
Bonnie Woodcock who has been ceiv;�' aG'su<;;'m��le���la�� ;�� Church In Statesboro. Mr. and Mh. Ernest Brannen On Friday, June 7, Miss
selected by the Auxiliary_from low. '" til r' � ••• and . daughter, D«:_borah, �r:,f Frances Armstrong � and IMr
• group of eight girl. to repre- Other player. were IIfrs.' acl< 1TI!ND OWENS.GOFF Tennille, spent SatUrdaY,,,",,1b lance, Ray Worsl ollBrunswlCR,
sent the unit at Girl's State Wynn, Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs. WEDDING IN SAVANNAH Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Branne w11l come to Statesboro to visit
held this year a Wesleyan Col- Joe Robert Tillman Mrs. Bill Sr. Frances's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lege in Macon. Wllburn Wood- Thornton, Mrs. Charile Robbins,' M�. and Mrs. Lannie D. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Waterf W. H. Armstrong. They arecock was asia an Invited guest. Mrs. E. L. Anderson Jr., Mrs. Patricia Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Pete and children are moving t9 getting married �une 22 InAfter dinner Mrs. Frances Lewis Hook and Mrs. Jim Wat- Bazemore of Statesboro and Mr. Dorav11le, a suburb of Atlanta Sandersv11le, Ga., In the same
Allen, president, presided at the son. and M�. J. G. Lee, Linda and the home office of Mr Waters: church that her mother andbrief business meeting A Mr. Dickie Lee of Charlotte, . lather were married In.
nominating committee' was • • • N. C., attended the wedding of employers. They have already Mrs. Robert Donaldson and
selected to name a slate of Of-JOLLIFF FAMILY REUNION
Mr. Wliliam Frank Gpff to MI.s lound a lovely home which, ae. her daughter, Dottle, Mrs. Claud
licers lor the next year. On this Margaret Owens In Savannah On cording to Sara, has nearly Howard and sons, Arthur and
committee Mrs. Allen appointed: A reunion 01 the descendants June I. Mr. Goff is the grand- every kind 01 flower and shrub- Cecll, left Monday for st. Simons
Mrs. Ralph White, chairman, and of the late Jim Olliff and the son of Mr. W. H. Goff of States- bery around it she h�s ever seen where they will occupy Bill Ito serve with her are Mrs. Le-: late Maggie Brewton Olliff was boro. Little Ricky Bazemore was and has plenty 01 room lor herI Bowen'. cottage. . 1.i.!���s;; .:1� �_� � �b��_d���OO_�����D����. •__._.��••••••••••••••_••••••••••_••••�������;;;;;;�����Mock. vided lor such occasions at the was an usher In the wedding. IIMrs. Francis Allen; repre- Recreation, Center.
sented th� Statesboro unit at Each lamlly brought a MERRY WEEDERS MEETthe
.
dlstnct meeting �eld In basket dinner with an abundance AT HOME OFSwainsboro, �t which lime she or food that mark. any gathering MRS,. JOHN JACKSONwas elected vice president of the In Bulloch County.
A.L.A. units in the First Dis- Those attending were Mr. and The Merry Weeders Gardentrict. Mrs. F. B. Thigpen and daugh- Club met Tuesday morning, May
ter, Mlss France. Thigpen of 28, at the home of Mrs. John
of Tallahassee, Fla .. Mrs. J. C. Jackson with Mrs. Sam Frank-
MRS. DEAL HOSTESS TO Mincey, Mr. and Mrs. Derrick lin and Mrs. R. L. Cone Jr. as
AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB Mincey, Mr. and Mrs. Furber co-hostesses.
Mincey and chlldren, Jimmy and Mrs.l J. P. Collins presentedMrs. Johnny Deal entertained Gil, all 01 Claxton; Mr. and Mrs. a talk 'on "The Basic Principlesthe Afternoon Bridge Club Wed- Harold Smith, Harold Jr., and of Arranging Flowers." Mrs.nesda;lf morning at her lovely Sylvia of Brooklet; Mr, and Mrs. Waldo Floyd assisted Mrs. Col­new ,,�, �n Donehoo Street. Clyde Colllns and son, Mike 01 lins in demonstrating the prin­G�'�'1d shasta daisies Savannah; Mra. Paul Brantley ciples laid out in the talk. ....
c�" '_utilully in' the and sons, Paul Jr. and Jerry 01 Members present were: Mrs.
411CCii'1111qn,. The hostess served Savannah; Mrs. B11Iy D. Bird and Fred Blitch, Mrs. W. A. Bowen,f� fruit salad, chicken salad daughters, Jennie, and Janice' Mrs. Hoke S. Brunson, Mrs.
• and w I c h e s, potato chips, of Metter; Mr. and Mra. Clifford Leodel Coleman, Mrs. R. L. Cone
eraeker.s olives, mints, and tea. Perkin. and daughter, Lanett. Jr., M... Bird Daniel, Mrs.
. Mrs. Charles Olllff Jr. won a 01 Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robert Donaldson, M... H. D.
sea food set for high. Gloves lor Olliff of Register, Mr. and Mrs., Everett, Mrs. Sam Franklin,
vllitor's high went to Mrs. Frank Ollilf Jr. 01 Millen; Mr. Mrs. John L. Jackson, M rs,
Curtis Lane. Mrs. Bird Daniel and Mrs. J. Frank Olllfl and Mr. R. J. Kennedy Jr., Mrs. D. B.
received a wicker basket lor and Mrs., Bill Olliff 01 Stat•• - Le.ter, Mrs. Ronald J. Nell,
cut. Long, stemmed matches lor bora, . Miss Leona Newton, Mrs. E. C,
grill. were won by Mrs. John Oliver, Mrs. Frank Simmons Sr.,
Jackson for nOOlt. Mrs. Lannie F. Simmon., Mrs.
Others playing were Mrs. MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER Jack Smith, Mr.. L. E. Tyson,
Frank Hook, Mrs. Sidney Dodd; FOR MISS SUE KlR.V M\". F. Everett Wliliams and
Mrs. Gerald Groover, Mrs. . Mrs. W. W. Woodcock.
Albert Bruwell, Mrs. William Mrs. Wallis Cobb Sr., Mrs ; ___Smith, Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr" and Mrs, Pearl
Daft Hackett, and Mrs. Jake Davl. were ho.te.... Wedne.­
Smith, day of list week It a miscel-
laneous shower lor Min Sue
Kirby, whose wedding to Mr.
T. S. Plge will be an event In
early JUly.
Mn, Robert Benson enter- The bride-to-be wa. led on a
talned the As Vou Uke II bridge delightful trea.ure hunt through
club Friday afternoon at her the house, after which a salad
home on the Pembroke RoaeL Course was served. About
An arranpment of .ummer twenty Irlend. 01 th. honoree
nowen were more charming were guest•.
beca.... of the French Havlland
ioup tureen. a heritage piece In GEORGIA CORN
the family, wu tued as a con- Corn Is the princiPII ghlln' ••II_IIiIII••U_IfiI1i...._ta�":;'made Ice cream, lemon crop In Georgi. and II Brown'
� cUe and coffee were In ali counties, 1&)'11 J, R, John·.
MrvecI, son, agronoml.t-proJect leader,'
Mn, AmoId Role was de- Agricultural Exlln.lon Service.
upted with bel' prbe, a dressed Recommended com production' SJatesboro's Only.... from the CIeep freea, for practice. .uch u ....... soli: Complete Photo Service...... _, For' low, Mrs.•electlon, 'u.e 01 recommended'
La_ � reeeIftd a hybrids, adequste lertllization,: 34 _�ast· Main StrHt
,_ IIrOIIer c-oIltJoe prIIe. and thick SPIcing have doubled '7Pllo,), 4-2115-
,.."..., .........��.f11114 �i.'. com yield,
"
'---....--__ ,.. .. .._-----
.. ..I
MISS IDA WHITTLE
MISS BETTY JOYCE
WILLIAMS
A.L.A, MEE'nNG AT
LEGION HOME
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
MRS, HILL HOSTESS TO
HALF·HIGH CLUB
The Bulloch Herald Holds
27
Better Newspaper Contest Awards in The
. Georgia Press Association
And
Nat�n,1 .I:ditorial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
You Can't Beat First Place
Tremendous S·A·V·I�N·G·S. ,_ � .
• .. ·t- .......
DURING OUR GREAT
MEN'S SUITS
Only $22.00
Relular Up to $41.51
80 PAIRS OF MEN'S AND BOY'SName Brand'_.uy Now
II PAIRS OF MF,N'S AND BOV;S TENNIS SHOES
$2.99SANDALS - $1.99:'
...
MEN'S
SHOES
$4.99
LADIES'
Swim Suits + Sports Wear
By
��
Reduced Up to 30%
MEN'S
��
Swim Trunks - T.Shirts
Reduced 20%
Replar Up to $IUS, Wldlhl
C and D.AS VOU LIKE IT CLUB
100 MEN'S AND BOY'S
PANTS - $3.00
Relular Up to $1...5
Clifton
Photo Service
For Sale - Light Fixtures - Show Cases'
Ta.ke Advantage of These Tremendous Savings
HENRV'S
Shop
This Week's
Clifton
Photo Service
State.boro'. Only
Complete. Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
COMPLIMENT TO
RECENT BRIDE
On Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs, Earl McElyeen and Mrs.
Ray Akins were hostesses at •
miscellaneous shower-tea honor­
Ing Mrs. Kimball Harville, the
former Miss Harriet Cone.
Safety at home
Statistics show that more chll­
dren are killed In accidents In or
near their homes than from any
• other cause, 'including disease! So
many things around the home call
be dangerous to youllg children
unless they are taught )Vhat they
can and cannot do, When they
take their first steps out Into the
yard alone and across our own
driveways, then and there IB the
right time to instruct them In safe
habits of Walking, They mUlt be
taught that an automobile mlrht
come up the driveway at any
minute; and, for that I'l!uon, It Is
never safe for them"to (play ihere
or to CroBB It, unless they fil'llt look.
carefully to ma�e BUlle th� way Is
clear.' " rt. I
" I-
Janice Clark and Olivia Akin.
served punch, pale green cak..
embossed with a pink rosebud,
and green and white mints,
+
LADIES NlGHr FOR
YOUNG FARMERS
Annual Ladles Night will be
celebrated by Southeast BUlloch
Young I Farmer Organization at
their next regular meeting.
,A committee composed 01 AI
F. Cox, Jappy Akins and W. I.
Tidwell Jr., have arranged sup­
per lor the group at the Ameri­
can legion hall. Each Young
Farmer member may bring his
wife or date.
� TERRIFIC STORE-WIDE' SALE STARTs THUR.-
Sale Lasts
9 Days
Sale Lasts
9 Days
.... :
1& "EXPLOSIVE" DOOI ClASHERS FOI OPENING DAYSlllLOOK FOB BIG 6-PAGE CIBCULAB
Thanday & Friday
FAMOU,S B�AND
NYLON ROSE
6ge
3 pairs for $2.00, Limit three pairs, MAIN
FLOOR:
Thmclay & Friday Saturday & MODday Saturday &- MODday
CANNON
',' Sl95·<IRONING TABLES
WOMEN'S
FrnED SHEm PLAY SHOITS';" . � ......
51.69 :�:��.�':;_:�
�,
.�
53.99 51.00
Limit two. MAIN FLOOR. Lil)1lt one, THIRD FLOOR. Limit two, SECOND 4 THIRD FLOORS,t"
!
Thanday & Friday Saturday & MODday Saturday & Moaday
BOY'S BOY'S ELECTRIC
SHOITIE PAJAMAS POLO SRII'fS ROT PLAns
51.77 SSe 51.GO
Siz"_ 10 to 16. MAIN FLOOR.
. Limit two. SECOND FLOOR. Limit one. TH.IRD FLOOR.
Thanday & Friday Saturday & MODday Saturday & Moaday
WOMEN'S BATISTE
98c TEIIY CLOTH
MEN'S
COWNS I?t WOBI SIIIItn
51.99 ·1 5ge a Yard 51.00
Limit two. SECON!> FLOOR, MAIN FLOOR, Limit two, BALCONY 4 THIRD FLOOR.
Thanday & Friday Saturday & MODday Salarday & Moaday
3 TIER 81 X 99 PEPPERELL 490 CANNON
MnlL TULES SHEm TOW£IlS
53.00 51.59 I �.
.,
2ge
THIRD FLOOR, Limit two. MAIN FLOOR. ,., Limit four. MAIN 4 THIRD FLOORS,
'"
Thanday & Friday
MEN'S
SUMMER lOBES
53.00 ,
Limit one, MAIN FLOOR.
Thmday & Friday
WOMENS'
NYLON BIlIIFS
6ge
Three Pair for $2.00. Limit three pair.
SECOND FLOOR.
Thanday & Frid�y
HOBNAIL
BED SPREADS
53.00
Limit two. THI"RD FLOOR.
Bl'ooklet News
C nty Legal Ads Ak' . Statesbol'o, Geol'gia, Thul'sday, June 6,1957OIU ' Brooklet Kiwanis studys ways to Sallie Ann InS WInS county
The REA scholarship was or-IMr. John Godbee, and Mrs.Ed . A iati h I hi Cered to an outstanding senior Evelyn Hendrix, senior sponsor.SUIT FOR DIVORCE to be nnd appenr at Ihe next secure industry for the community � ucation ssocl Ion sc 0 ars Ip in the high schools or Bulloch I
...Hulloeh Superior Court July Term, 19571 of Ihe Superior County, who was required to be PORTAL F.F.A. AND,Iuly Term, 1957 Court of Bulloch ounty, Geor- By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN a member of. the Future Tea�h- F,H.A, ATJ"END CAMPMARGARET W. HARRIS) gia, to answer the compluint of By MRS. JOHN A, RODERTSON ers Association and who "as
Twenty-three tnembers of the
Vs. l the plalntirf, mentloned In the Th FIIIST D.E'/\' SCHOLARSHIP and has served as president of plannlng to prepare for teach- Portal Future Farmers andI.. E, HARRIS caption of his suil ngnlnst you e Kiwanis Club meeting Mr. nnd Mrs. Talmadge Lee th ITO L. E. HARIU , DEFEND- for divorce. last Thursday night was con- lind Barry Lee of Clnrkston were IS AWARDED
.
e 4·H Club and business n�h . d es were Mr. Wallace thirteen members of the. Futu�eANT IN SAID MATTER: Witness the Honorable .1. L. ducted by the president, Joc weekend guesls of Mr. lind Mrs. Miss Sally Ann Akins of manager of the Portal HI-Lite. bb; IDU g M h II H 'It Homemakers nre nttendlng tY hereby commanded Renfroe Judge or snld Court Ingram, L. S. Lee. . Sh h b Co , r. ars a ami on, state F F A FHA camp at
au nre ."
Portal High School has been • c os een an nctive member and Mr. Joe Neville. ' . ,- , " vln ton��rn�e o�n�h�Jl��g�ri�� ���r�e�) th��';-'i.I�OIJpgWE�LMny,
1957.
cu�:Js I�n�eg'��dansto w:�ecur��s� Mr, and Mrs. B, B. Newman ded the first Bulloch Edu- of the library staff, Beta Club, Lake Jackson nearh �o �C G' t lerk, Bulloch Superior Court. b spent Inst Sunday with friends awar I hi chorus, Stu<lent Council Panther tram June 3 throug . une .
f
�,�;���� th�U�:;';'rhll��rg��, lIi� 6-13-4tc. J. N. ����a�n��s�;;;s o;ol�m�e��yl�Plng at Daisy. calion Association scho ars p. staff, and F.H.A" receiving her PORTAL SENIORS Vurlous activities will be 0 -plalnliff, mentioned hi the cap- TRUSTEE ELECTION NOTICE Mrs. Kirk Balunce of Cclum- She Is Ihe daughter of Mr. and homemaker degree. The Porlal High graduates fered Including crnft\��r;' �\��m-li.on "' her SUit ngatnst you for On .Iune 14, 1957, between A committee was appointed bin S C is spending this week Mrs Horace A. Akins of Portal, She has had a leading role of 1957 will visit Washington mlng, mtnor sports, I g '1II,jdl�$i���ss the Honornble J. 1..' the hours �f 2 nnd 5 p. m., an to study plans and make In- wltll 'he� sister, Mrs. Lester nnd' the ninth of twelve chll- :n. the one-ncr play and has and New York during the week Impr�mptu p�a:e;!rv�c��ws, anRenfroe Judge of said court. election Will be held nJ the ���)����IO;�e Inm����;�s t�r s���� Bland. dren. The amount of $165 is be- t�,cel represented her school in of June 2. The points of eV�r"g ';;�Is Brown a�d Mrs1'1' il 21 day of MIlY 1957. different school houses III I The Rev. Ernest L. Veal and ing credited to her account at e rome economics literary Interest will Include among Cliff' d F' Id III accumpany
us 1C
'Bulloch County for the purpose comm ttee are F. C. Rozier. J, 1-1.
Lester Bland are In Columbia Georgia Teachers College, where event. She has been county reo others the F.B.1. building, Na- Or re s "!
HATTIE POWELL,. of electing trustees to succeed Wyatt nnd H. M. Robertson,
I t repare for ele ported In the 4 H CI b I I C
.
IS' h . the group as advisors.
Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.
those whose terms expire June who will make reports to the this week unending the sessions she pans 0, p r
-
-
u, w nn ng tiona I aptto , nut soruan4t.c. C.A. 30, 1957. Trustees nrc to be club as soon as possible. James of the South Georgia Con- mentary teaching. an achievement award. She Institute. National Art Gallery, I,�== .. ..ference. Sally Ann is an honor student served as lieutenant for the United Nations Building, Rocke-GEORGIA,
Bulloch County elected for a term or four. years, E. McCall Is secretary of the school patrol f9r two years and fellow Center, Empire State
In Bulloch Superior Court Candidates are to ql�ohfy, in Kiwanis Club and T. E, Daves is R, A, Tyson, who wns a pa- w sit d IJuly Term, 1957 wriung, with the ch[llrm�n of publlclty representative, tient for some time In the Bul- Connick spent the past week- t'
a .sctehe eF as g rl representa- Building, Ebbet's Field, and QDivorce his local board by 12 0 clock end nt SI. Simons, the guests of ive In e uture Teachers Club. boat trip around ManhattanWALTER B. MILES l noon, June 4, 1957. All citizens • • • loch County Hospital,. is now Mrs I M Pope. . Sally Ann received the girl's IslandVs, qualified to vote are expected WHITE-5MITH unprovmg nnd IS at hls home Robert Minick of Brunswick activities award for lhe class They will be accompanied byMAGGIE ALMA MILES) to give nttentlon W this lm- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. While here." spent Memorial Dny here wit_h of 1957. Mrs. J. H. Kell and litlle son,NOTICE 1'0 PREFECT SERVICE portant electl�n. Notices will be announce the engagement of Mrs. W, \ . Munn, Mrs. C. S. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. She has done part-lime work Johnny, of Baltimore, are visit-mLErRJE:FE��X��EINAJ-�� ����� ��y'r�d 13���tlon on or their daughter, Angie Leta, to ����s, B�,�ior�' �rslinl� M�. Minick. for two ye�rs at Ben Franklin's ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.MATTER: H. P. WOMACK, superinten- Mr. Oliver Grady Smith Jr., son Jones lind Mis� lien;letta' Nnli Dr. D. Ritchie Burley of ��ore ?�d IS now employed at W. O. Denmark.You are hereby commanded dent, Bulloch Count.y schools. of Mr. and Mrs: O. G: SI,nith attended the Southeastern B91lill1�re, Mrs, E. L. Mclvinnon ankhn s Restaurant. Mr. George Parker, principal,------------------------ of Savnnnah. MISS White I� n Flower Show' at Claxton, The and MI.ss Bell Howe of New Ir------------__..:.... ....:. ....:._-.graduate of the- Brooklet High Brooklet Garden Club won IBrunswlck,
Canada, were guestsSchool, and OLL?nded Armstrong second place on their luncheon of Mr. und Mrs. W. O. DenmarkJunior College In Savannah. She t ble last week.is presently employed by the a Mr� J N Shearou e \ ho Mr. and Mrs. Roland MooreCitize�s and Southern Na�ion�1 a pati�nt il� the uni�e�s� ���� spent Sunday in Savannah withBank In Snvannnh, Mr. Smllh ,IS pital in Augusta. is no�v im- Mr. and Mrs, R. Lee Cone.a, graduate �f the Commercl�1 proving and is out of the hos- Danny Robe;otson of States-High School In Savannah, and IS pit.al boro spent several days last
��� employed by H. Traub and M�. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson week at �,e home of H, M..
Jr. visited Miss Peggy Robert- Robertson.. .The wedding will tnke plnce son in Atlanta last weekend. ,Mrs. OtIS Allman of Syl 'an"June 21.
• • • The Rev, Kent L. Gillen vlsl�ed her mother, Mrs. George
water of LakewQod .Heights Bap- White, lost IVeek. .FARM BUREAU AUXILIARY tist ChurCh, Atlanta, was the Mrs. W. L. HendriX spent theHOLDS MEETING
.
guest speaker at the First Bap- past weekend at NeVils WithThe Ladies Auxiliary of the list Church here last Sunday
Mrs. Allen Trapnell.Farm Bureau met Wednesday morning and evening, Mr. and Mrs. John. C. Proctornight in the cafeteria of South- Mrs John D Lanie t spent last weekend With Mr. andeast Bullooh High School. The Inst \�eekend i;, Dublrn s���h Mrs. John C. Proctor Jr, in Vi·�os.��sse� w� DMr�, H�mp Mr. Lanier who is 0 patient at daha,D�� Ha ar�. and M�s. "e;;ankrl� the Veterans Hospital. I-Ie fell �����������:I
Lee Th
g
.
h
several weel(s ago and brol<c. e program was In C arge h' hip HEAR THIS DISCUSSEDor Miss Henrietta Hall.
-
'�·S . J M R II f H IIM_r. and Mrs. W. K, Jones . I. . . usse 0 a y
were in Savannah' Sunday and H�II. S, C .. and Mrs,. Norman
attentled the Hill-Derlmark wed- Kirkland and four children of
ding at t�e Andsley Park Bnp. Ba.mberg, S, C. were guests last
tist Church. FollOwing the cere- Fraday of Mrs. J. C. Preetora�s,
many, Mrs; Jones' �ssis.te9 �vith an�rM;�n:ndM��s,HFr��k�l�r�:�the reception. The brade IS a
and two little' daughters spent L .;;.•••-.,P�A�CKING CO.mece of Mrs . .Jones. last Sunday at \Voodbine with II.!;---- .:J Il-==============:.___:.:========- .....:.....:..:..:.:.:.:.:..::....::..:.j• • • Mr. and Mrs. Leonard I-Ionna-,
_
The Farm Bureau met Wed- ford.
nesday in the community house. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. BryannThe president, .John N. Rushing visited Mr. and Mrs, D, E, Smith
Jr., presided, in Cordele last week,
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, Mrs . .IohOMrs. John A. Robertson re- McCormick and Miss Kay Me.ceived a message last weekend ..-
t.hat her sisler, Mrs. \V. A,
Brooks, who hus been a patient
for several weeks in the Sanders­
ville hospitnl, was carried by
ambulance 10 Emory University
Hospital in Atlanta.
The Night Circle of the Wom­
an's Society of Christian Serv­
ice met Monday night at the
home of Mrs, Harold Joyner.
The program WftS arranged by
Mrs. Pat Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. H, C. \Villiams
and Miss Faye Williams of
Statesboro were slipper guests
of Mrs, W, H, Upchurch Sun­
day.
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Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Send mote andheffet
coHon 10 tnatk.ef--
NITELil Robbie Sez:
Let's Go to The
Baseball Game ,Wednesday
June 19, 7:30 P� M.
GRAYSON STADIUM, SAVANNAH
Savannah Redlegs vs. Augusta Tigers
Compliments
At Your Grocers
SATURDAY
"Speaking 01 Home"
TUESDAY
AVAILABLE SOON
FREE TICKETS."Lesson of the Rivers"THURSDAY
'lesson 01 the Flower Seed"
WWNS-7:25 A. M.
Get .rid of Boll Weevils
with aldrin' SAVE MONEY
WITH
Will boll weevils walk off' with the larger sltare of your
cotton profits this season? Not if you treat with aldrin!
Fast-acting aldrin knocks out boll weevils, as well as
thrips, fieahoppers, cutworms, lygus bugs and other cot­
ton insects. For bollwonn control, simply add DDT, ' ... The new laundry
service Ihal washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!.
FAST ACTING-Aldrin goes right to work-hours after
application you�ll see dead insects: Even if it rains the
next day, the kill is made. '
ECONOMICAL-The cost of aldrin is repaid many times
over in increased yields.
EASY TO USE-Apply aldrin as a dust or spray, With
either method, you can be sure of dependable control.
This season, send a bigger yield of top­
quality cotton to market, See your insecti­
cide dealer for aldrin, available under well­
known brand names in all popular formu­
lations,
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marietta St. N. W., Allanta 3, Georgia
Kill 'em
with
endrln
There's no-need to Pay a "fancy price" to enjoy fine-car
lux'ury, Ford is lowest priced- of the 10'W-]JJ'ice three, yet
offers values you'd expect only in cars cost in{} fa)' more!.-" ,
To start' with;'you can easily pay twice
U;e money, and not find lines, that enn
hold a candle to Ford's for lowness,
loveliness, or just plain good �aste,
.'" .Iop �'....... ,.,.'U
lo0oi "" real of fenI'. qoGIlty I
,And, on the way in, note that Ford
o(fers door oheekS that hold doors open
in either of ttvO positions-fQr easy en­
trance or exit. A little thing.:But, iri' a
fine car, why not? Then, inside, notice
how 'comfortable those plush, fonm­
rubber seats are. They'll stay that way.
And on long trips. For they:re seientif-
.
ically contoured over non-sag springs.
You,r rcar-seat' passengers nre .trented
'
Finest Quality
MON.UMENTS
'a ,swept-back front suspension that
ac�u"lIy "rolls with the punch" of every ,
road hl}mp. I
. Ford's renr springs alltomnllcally ad-
, .' . just to give the right ride for everyextra kindly, too-wilh sprin'ti assists· to road. And Ford keeps things quiet, withhelp them OpCI� Ilnd close the doors- the most sound insulation in its field.with the IlltJst leg room in Ford's fieldl
Fine (an.areFine (ars are smooth-and that's ..tit onI.nother pl... Ford r••lly .hows It..... 1
,
'.
Ie stay soIktlSe's F I
Ford delivers its fa�olls V-8 power" Ford has th_e only fralllil in its fleld to\ make use of rugg(..>d tubular steel bpmnt�1'�1�011�01� t�k�:h;��e�;a��'��' er:��:,� �:e�;[th:nt��� P��:,�:er�:�e���� r���ienlty balance each eng;"e while rlln- aren't built of thicker body steel or \Vithnitlg under Us Own power. Not even the sounder engineering skill. Then, ofmakers of the most expensive automo� course, in Ford you can have nil thebiles go this far to .bring you super� power assists and other conveniences�mooth performance, .. .,' found in fine cars. And they cost far lessFord rides fine-car smooth and quiet, in Ford .• Yes sirl In every {eature, everytoo. You can thnnk :the new "Inncr part, Ford is the fine car nt half theFord" for that. Ford, for mstanpe, hns fine-cnr price, Come in and secl
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local'Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
'Since 1922
• Knock out this destructive pest, and at the same
time get budworms, fiea bet;tles, grasshoppers, andother tobacco destroyers-WIth powerful endrin!
Once applied, endrin works fast-and it lasts for
many days after spplication. It's economical, toolYou nee4 mere ounces per acre for effective coJitrol.
Don't let homwormB and other to­
bacco pests steal your hard-earned
profits-use endrinl Endrin is ava.il­
able wider well-known brand names
frOIq your insecticide denIer.
Thayer
Monument
Company
Get in on the fun and savings now FOR'D ·B�"o."m...joooo"• "'"'ul/l.U:t",.,.· ••�In the new kind' of ..... ild<l......_
·BROOKLET MOTOR CbMP1\NY
Brooklet, Georgia'
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGltC!AYUIAl CHEMICAL SALES DtVlSION
5S M...... If:. �. W•• Atlanta 3, o.orv'.
Statesboro, Oeorgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
,
. :::.'.. .: .;,
Belk;
Home 01 Better Values
Our "State Pride"l Clear, bold
colors woven Inl Blue, 'green,
red on lan, 74" or 86" x 10S'�
59¢ ea. Extra widel Exira longl
All ht qualityl New decorator
colorsl Wa.hclolhs,
.
39c ea. Stripes, solids in a big
choICe of"unny decoratoM:olorsl
Extra fluffy, .0 thirstyl20 x 40".
Men's
69C
"sy.ttCirtlng 4-cycl. motor I
SlVe $50.95! 2 1-2 HP MOWEI IMPORTED aGARETTE UGHTERS
'I'
Chenille One Rack of Ladies'
DUSTERS·
For This Sale
lf2 Price,
Simulat.d leathenl Colored .nam.I.1 Envlne turned
chromel Jumbo., ladle.' .tyl•• , .v.n mlnioture.1 For
workman.hip, performance the ri.al of a famau. mak.1
.... "'9.9SI Famous Clinton or Lcr,;son
'69'1II00ori Offset wheel. let multI-edge bladetrim closel Mulcher Inci, Cuts full 22" sweepl
Me'n's
STRETCH SOCKS
2 Pair $1.00
Solids and fancies,
Men's Railroad
WORK SOCKS
3 Pair for $1.00
Men's Army .Twill Short
Sleeve
WORKSHffiTS
Only $1.93
Khaki and grey, Sizes S, M,
and L
20-lnch-Three Speed
BED SPREADS
.
Only $3.93 Boy's White
PUTTER PANTS
$2.93 Pair
Double bed size, Fringe edged. DRESS SHmTS12 Gauge, 54-Inch Wide
With Bow Tie and C�ff Links,One Table Of UPHOLSTERING
PLASTIC
Special-$1.00 Yd. 50-Foot Length
All for $1.93PRINTS
3 Yards $1.00
Half belt, elastic side, cuffed.
Ideal for fishing, golfing. In
faded denim. -Sizes 28 to 42.
Sizes 6 to 12.
PANTIES
3 Pair for $1.00
49c Yara Value.Men's "Shorty" WATER HOSEMen's Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRrS
Only $1.00
Sizes 14 to 17:
PAJAMAS
Only $1.93
One Group Ladies'
With 5-year guarantee.All Aluminum Frame
Only $1.93FOLDING
CHAmS·
Only $4.93
In Plissae. No iron;'ng. Sizes
A, B, C and D.
First Quality5-Piece Place Setting
STAINLESS
STEEL SILVER
Only $1.00 First quality on bolt.
U SHEETING
5 Yards for $1.00
Boy's "Ivy League"
PANTS
Only $2.93 Pair
In
.
black and khaki, army
twill. Sizes 6 to 18,
'Get seve-ral of these for sum.
mer.
MEN'S (OTTON
UNDERWEAr.
SPORT SHIRTS
$1.00
WHEEL BARROW
Special For
Dollar Day
Only $7.95
Our own Manstylel Swiss·rlb
knit athletic .hirtsl Briefsl T-shirtsl
Boxer .•tyle shorts I Value. I
GARDENER SET
Special $1.00
Four-Piece
12 Dozen Boy's Short Sleeve
One Group of Ladies
CO'ITON
DRESSES All SteelRegular $1,49 value, Sizes 6
to 18,
Regular value $2,98.
Special
2 for $5.00
Sizes 9 to 12-10 to 20-38
o 52 and 14Y2 to 24Y2'
21 • 16" (0"01 1l80P sana lUG
."' ......... ,.. '.,._
I.ofIr "xIuNIluivrlOUI fringel
Coated bad hugo floor. Big
col, ".1 DoliorOoy....1
Belk's "Jack Rabbit"
BOYS' (OnON 3 'IKNIT UNDDSHIRTS fer
Cut true to .ize. Nylon rein­
forced T-.hirt., 2 to 6, 5, M. L
Combed coHan athl. shirts. 6-16.
OVERALLS
Only $2.79 Pair
Ladies Seamless
NYLON HOSE
Only $1.00 Pair
Sizes 32 to 42, 10 oz, material.
SPECIAL Mesh and Regular WeaveNude heel and regular, Made
y National Known Brand.
General Electric All Steel
VACUUM CLEANER
ONLY. $39.95 (YPRESS PICNIC 15:TABLE, BENCHES
2 For $5.00
6-inoh to 36-inch width with
-inch drop,
HEAVY COnON
BOBBY SOCKS
This is a $49.95 Value Reg. 19,951 Seat. 61 Sturdyweather-resistant cypress, eroSh I
braced legsl S'long. Save $4.071Regular $39,95 value,
35; eo, Bulky waffle knit topo,
Quality you expeel 01 much
higher price I 9·101i.
BE.LK'S
Belk's Will Gladly Cash Your Payroll Checks' ..
tor. better, •• I·ectlo�., better buy. - BELK'S for certified better va.u•••
kl R
°
S H S ° interest in the school program. standing
of and appreciation of teell that the total language-Broo et ecreatIon program to 0 0 ° gets gomg It believes that this organl.. · democratic processes. arts program would be moretlon will prove to be very er- The committee feels that the manlnsful a. the child pro- 6 1957
k J Jul 12 fective In creating
and main- practice of using the IIbrnry for greases through school If memo Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, June,
r In five wee s- une 10 to y over by school talnlng good school-cornmunlty n study hall should be dlscon- bers of the department made a I ' poll.l I tI hips tl e I It nlso feels that the en- master program for the entire school nttendance nrca desire mlttee suggests !hat t lOS I Ire a ons . nu o. Id b program grad I h h the best possible program for cles of the Georgta High c 100
By MRS. J, A, ROBERTSON I
The committee felt that the tire library program C��tmen� twelve. ' es e g t t rough their children and a building to Association and the informationeva uation group
admlnlstratlon and staff are do- Imporved If the local ?
d house the progrum, they will pertaining to these other quos-BROOKLET, Ga.-The sched- ------------ ing an excellent job In terms of library funds were mcrease D Iiei � h ve to pay for It. Parents tlons be given to parentsule of Brooklet's r creation pro- 7\.T b k
0 of their philosophy. It Look note to $1.00 per pupil. e IClenCles s�ould be given tho opportunity through. the PTA and other
gram hns been announced by Ed lleW 00 S In continued Irom page! of the fact that many teachers As the school populnl.lon in- La study the program In order media of communications.Wynn, recreation director. . pressed with the aLtracliveness hold advanced degrees from a creases, the guldnnce fun�tlon of The Georgia Accrediting to make this decision. .
This progrnm will continue for local lOb .ary of tho caleterla, ns well ns Lhe number o� well-known colleges; the school will become
mcreas- Commission requires that each Thero are many advantages
five weeks, beginning June )0 l , service provided Th . and the high academic preparn- Ingly Important. The committee school provide three units in I having a college In close
and ending July 12. . G mittec'W8S very much impressed lion of the staff as n whole Is rccomm�nds that some member social studies and one unit in p�oximitY to the school. This
Tho gymnasium and play-
LANGUAGE AND READIN with the students' nltltude commendable. of the faculty meet Stnte De- heatlh education, and that all enables the school to draw
h elementary
How to Becom� a Better toward the building and equip. The respect that students pnrtment requirements In the students hnve a minimum of 30 heavily on the c'ollege forg����: wlr�rbe �;n every day, Reader by P. A. Witty, Reading ment. Students deserve much showed for Lhe faculty and for area of counseling. and that this minutes per day, or the equtva- library, audio.vlsual materials Statesboro's Only�10ndny through Friday from 8 �mp�ove�ent for �d�l� by P'c/; credit lor their thoughtfulness achievements of the school person be given some fre� tl�� lent of 30 minutes per day, In and consulLants. Facilities pro- Complete Photo Serviceto 6 pm' ee y: ow t� core u In helping to keep the bullding speaks well for the sLaff. La work with students. nn w t physical education. The corn- vlded for the excellent recrea- S ta. I�'''rilm wiil be shown in the of Your. Reading by Norman neat, attractive, and well pre. Parents and students point hom�-room teachers 111 a.n in- mittee finds evidence of de- tlon program in Statesboro are 34 East Main tree
audio vlsunl room of the Brook-
Lewis, Language for Everybody served. with pride to the excellent service education program 111 the flclencles In all of these areas. also nvailnble nnd used by high -Phone 4-2115-
let School at 2 p. m. eacb day.
by J. G. Gilmartin. The committee felt that the records that grqduates. of the oren of guidance. For example, there are only two school students. The committee 11!S1rII a:'--_=-"II
M d morning June 10 a NEWSPAPERS
.
lanttor and maid should receive school hnve made 111 various col- units In social studies in the wishes to raise Lhls question:
'l':�����������SChO��' ��s will le�ve the �Ie. Functlonnl Newspaper. Design due recognition for the very ex· leges. This Is ns it should be, t hl·ng load programs of Lhose students who Is there too much dependence IIt school 10 carry those by E. C. Arnold, Edltll1g Lhe cellent manner in which the ngaln speaks well for the eac are nOL planning to go to col· upon these facilities to the neg· HEAR THIS DISCUSSED��,�rd�e;: who wish to regisLer Small Newspaper by EdlLh Wyc· building Is kept. faculty. . lege. Health Instruction Is con· lecL of your own program?
for swimming lessons at
kiff. New equipment secured since There are inequalities IJ1 dueted too inCidentally through Parents raised these queslions
Me lOrial Pnrk pool in States· POLITICS the IQst evaluation has con· RECOMMENDATIONS teaching loads, parti�ularly be· the physical education prpgram in the commlttee·parent con.
b
n
TI lessons to be offered Primary Elections in the tributed to a more effective in- tween teachers teaching 111 the and occasional movies shown on ference: Docs athletics interferee���I�d f��111 the beginners to life South by C.A.M. Ewing, Ad� structional program; for ex- The present school structure lower grades �l1d those who rainy days, with academic grades? Arc there.
ventures in Polilics by R. L. ample, a flre·proof filing system, Is not adequaLe to house the teach some of t�e adva".ced All students are enrolled in too many baskeLball games persa�c�; Monday afternoon at 2 Neuberger. trays and cupboards In Lhe presenL school program, 110t La subjects. The comJ11l11ee realizes the physical education classes; week? Are too many of these Io'clock, boys from 13 to 15 years PSYCHOLOGY home·maklng department, as mention the �nriched program to thnL som� s!"nll classes are the that Is, there is a grade span of away from home? The com· WWNS-7:25 A. M,
of age will meet for junior Psychology for Living by Her· well as additional equipment in which the chlldrel� of the school r.es�J1t of IIml.Wd sLudenL demand, eight through twelve In these !::.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.: .'1;;;;;; ..:.1baseball games. bert Sorenson, How to Make and the shop ,science laboratories, are entitled. O�v�ousl.y, a new Ilmlted faCIlities, and other classes. Although scheduling .Each Friday afternoon at 2 Brenk Habits by .1. L. Mursell, cafeteria, and library. Opening high school bUlldmg IS needed. complicaling factors. However, may be difficult, the committee
o'clock boys from 9 to 12 years Psychology You Can Use by of a passageway between Lhe On the ther hand, because of the committee recommends Lhat feels that there should not be
of age will meet for little Icague William H. Roberts, Live Longer furnace rOOm and the cafeteria a regrcttabl� I.ack ?f funds, the teaching loads. ?onform . to more than a two-grade span in
and Enjoy It by P. J. SLeincrohn. has made for more effecllve I
present bUlldmg IS likely to Southern Assoclallon require· these classes.
ga�nr��teens, grades 4 to 7, this RELIGION traffic patterns in entering and continue to �e used for s0":te ments and that the.se factors be There are very small enrol1-
year's school, will meet at the Devotions for Adult Groups leaving· the cafeteria. time for the high school and Will identified and given ca.reful mcnts In advanced mathematics
gymllOsium on Monday nights by Wallace Fridy, Lift for the The committee found a good ?on.tinue. to be use� to hO\lse a consideration in determmlng, courses. Because of this and the
at 8:30 for recrention. Teen· Living by Ralph W. Sockman, school yearbook and other JUlllor high school If and when subsequenL work loads. facL that_ COllege entrance re-
I b '11 eeL al the gym on ImltaLion of ChrisL by Thomas school publications. There is an a new high scljool building is In looking to the fuLure, the quirements are becoming more� �d s WI. h� t 8.30 A. Kempis God's Word to his excellent exchange of news- constructed. For these reasons administration needs to con- selective, the committee feelsr��% l',�erl�a� L�gi�n team of People by' C. D. Kean, Faith, papers with 'l'any foreign coun· the. committee. feels that Im- sider cerLain stnff problell1�; for that more students should be B b Whl'te Q'\alolthe Carol Minick PosL 203· will Hope and Live by Emily Brun· tries. . ",!edlnte atLentlon. should be exnmple, qualified sCle�ce encouraged to go beyond Albe· 0 U
In n "round robin" schedule nero The. IIbroy has an adequnLe given to Lh� followlllg. (I) ade· teachers and Leachers of foreign bra 11.�r Ybasebnll with seven other SECRETARIES selection of books and audio· qU�Le IIghhng throughout the langu�ges .Teachers. nre n�w The school has had much Raise a hundred In your old
clubs in the FirsL District. Gregg's Shorthand Manual visual equipment which Is sup· ?ntlre. bulldlllg, (2) f1.oor cover· L?nchll�g out of Lhelr {ea_chlllg success In competition with chicken run,
A BrookleL men's softball Simplified, Genernl Clerical Pro· plemented by materials from th� IIlgs .111 the old section of Lhe field III Lhe area of sCience. other schools In athletiCS, speech •••
team will piny one nighL a week cedures by J. A. Kirk, How,to library at Georgia State Teach· bulldlllg, par.tlc�larly In the These Leachers .are to be com- and muSIC. The committee would DAy.OLD QUAIL. St t bo 0 either Wednes· Be a Top Secretnry by Margare ers College. library, (3) pallltlllg of all,wood- mended for their wlillngnes� to like to suggest that the school�n a ;s.d
r ,
'ht· league Delano The committee commends the work and some classrooms and do this. However, qualified capitalize on this interest to de- $37.50 PER HUNDREDO��ho: St�t:!t,�:� R�c��aation de- WOMEN officers and .members of the rc- corridors, and (4) providing stu- science tcac�ers are needed. velop a comprehensive intra- •••
partntent. Individually Yours (Guide to cenlly orgalllzed P.T.A. for their dent locker�. . ... The foreign lan�uages pro- mural program In these areas for HATCHING EGGS
All people in the above men· your personal beauty and charm) •
The dresslllg facll.'lles III the gram lacks cerLlIlulLy. because all students. $20.00 PER HUNDRED
tioned groups are invited to par· by Celeste Carlyle, Dress Well REGISTER CANNING PLANT gymnaSIum
are entirely. Inade· of Leacher turnover. It IS rec�m-
° •• 0
ticipated in this recreation pro- on $1.00 a Day 'by Bea Danville, OPENS JUNE 7 quate for a �chool of thIS size. mended thaL the foreign Art and musIcand Fabrics by Groce Denny. The committee recommends languages program be studied All ages 01 quail available,gram. The Register canning plant that a competent person be em- and plans made to make it a. • ••
will open Friday P. M. June 7, played to study the feasibility continuous program. Every ef- ":he curriculum needs to be
for the public to use in pro- of remodeling the present facili- fort should be made to secure ennche? by �lanned progra'!ls L E Brannen Jrcessing any vegetables or fruits ties or constru�ting an nddltion personnel who would make Lhis I� art IIlstructl�n, art ap�re�la· ° 0 °
they may have. to the gymnasIUm for housing continuous program possible. tlOn, an� mUSIC appreCl8tl?n.
Announcement is made by of these. facilities. The com- As admission requirements Such ennchment and expanSIOn
o. E.· Gay, vocational agricul- mittee further recoQlmends that become more selective for col- of the program will nece�s.itate
tUre teacher, that a total of provid�ing adequate heat for the lege entrance it will be neces- the cmployment �f additional
sixty-one families used the plant gymnasium be given hig.h sary to give more attention to �taff members..T?IS mean.s that
last season. The leading products priority on the needs list. ThIS the academic preparation of If the people IIvlllg wlthlll the
canned were, tomatoes, soup should be accomplished before college-bound students. At the Ifll:=.:=m=sllill......__m:: ..._.III'II.•mixture, preserves, peas and the opening of the next school same time, there will be more
=====-__--_1111:-==---..------13
fruits. term. students who will not attend
8: Charges for cans and use of college. This, in tum, means that
(continued from last week) workers will be recruiLed by the Lhe planL will be seven cents for I\lf p'lannlOng there will be need for more em·health service. In Lhe event of No. 2 or pint cans, and nine l' ore phasis on an imriched programMen arc asked to volunteer enemy attack, records must be cents for No. 3 or quart cans. for the non-college group than
85 litter bearers, ambulance kept of the ill or injured per- This is the same rate as last The committee recommends a is now being provided.personnel, hospital orderlies. and sons, and the dead. There will year. higher degree of student- The committee found that theattendants, supply handlers and be room for many volunteers The plant will be open for faculty administration planning. English department was doingmai.ntenance workers. Ex�ra who can be taught to help in accepting products. to can each It feels that the students, par- a commendable job, consideringsamtation ,:,",orkers and food ln4 laboratory work. The blood. Tuesday and Friday p. m. be- ticularly, might be given larger an excessively heavy pupil loadspectors Will be needed for our service under the charge of the tween the hours of 1 and 4 roles in the administration' of at some levels. It suggests closerdefense against �isease .and �as American National Red Cross o'clock, the school. Such a practice coordination of effort betweenwarfare, and agamst radIOlogical needs people who can help in James Atkinson, teacher of could lead to a better under- teachers in this department. Itcontamination. the procurement of blood. vocational agriculture, Marvin
r�����������������������The radiological monitoring Women especially are urged Pittman School will assist in
teams will need teachers, or ad- to interest themselves in the the program. B. W. Simmons
vanced students. of physics nnd henlLh service as part of Lhe will help throughout the season
other related sciences as team civil defense program. Even if to keep the plnnt and equip­
leaders. High School graduates your only skill is the abiliLy to menL in operation.
who have taken physics courses wash laboratory glassware or
will be needed as members of mop floors, the health s�rvice NEVILS VACATION
such teams. So Will some radiO Will hnve a place for you 111. ItS BIBLE SCHOOL TO HOLD
repairmen. Vitally Important work of savmg PICNIC SATURDAY
Many thousands of clerical lives.
This Is
Civil· Defense
max lockwood
Director, Statesboro and Bullooh County
The Nevils Vacation Bible
-----------------------. School continues through this
week. The annual picnic will be
held SaLurday afternoon aL 3:30
at the Recreation Center.
Friends of the Nevils church
are invited nnd may bring a pic­
nic basket lunch. Sunday eve­
ning at 7:30 Lhe V.B.S. evalua.
tion will be given by the pupils
and teachers.
We're bringing you a S50.00
Per' Ton SAVING
on all the
PILLSBURY
PIG AND HOG FEEDS
you buy for
immediate delivery
Wednesday. JUNE 5th
through Saturday. JUNE 8
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311 Savannah Ave.
Statesboro, Ga.
-Phone 4-2843-
Lanier· Hunter Funeral Home
41 East Main Street - Phone 4-3312
Clifton
Photo SCl'vicc
SPECIAL NOTICE
Beginning May 15 all servioe calls. will be
Strictly Cash - No Credit
-e-
Our Range Sale is still in progress and our Ranges
will use all kinds of gas. Prioes for First Grade
Ranges start at $100.00.
WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED
We arc now open fo), business, offering to the
people of this section a service second to none, Maytag Dealer
SATURDAY
"Speaking of Home"
TUESDAY
"Lesson of the Rivers"
THURSDAY
"Lesson or the Flower Seed"
JAMES DEAN appearing in
"GIANT' with Elizabeth Taylor
and Rock Hudson. This mighty
motion picture epic comes to the
Georgia Theatre Sunday,. June
9 and continues thru Friday,
June 14. Only one showing Sun·
day alternoon beginning at 3
p, m. and one showing Sunday
night beginning at 9 p, m. On
Monday and balance 01 run
shows will be at 2 p, m" 5:30
and 9 p. m. Prices this show:
Child 2t1c, student SOc. Adult
matinee 8Oc, ev�nlng (alter 5:30)
75c.How Do You
Lean?
--------------------------
By DR, K, R, HERRING
Moderati a n
in any phase
of thought is
necessary for
healLhy mental
balance, and
healLhy physi·
c a I balance
comes to those
who s tan d
straight with
the spine lean­
ing neither to the left, right,
backwards. or forwards. If
this normal physical altitude
is not present and the spine
is maladjusted in any way,
the results are as sure as any
other departure from the
normal. Sciatica, rheumatism,
neuralgias, neuritis, lumbago,
and sacroiliac strains, and
many other nerve irritations
Occur. Headaches, backaches,
and many other fundamental
disturbances are the direct
result of poor posture. If such
is the case, a Chiroprnctic
examination s�ould be the
first order of the day.
Presented in the in­
terest of Good
Health by Dr. K. R.
Herring, Statesboro,
Georgia.
Pillsbury's First
NATIONAL HOG FEED
RESALE DAY
AND FOLLOW·UP GRACE PERIOD
OALL OR COME IN NOW, , •
TO MAKE SURE YOU'ARE'INCLUDED
Cason Milling Co.
-Phone PO 4-2735-
Statesboro, Ga.
-,
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24-Hour Ambulance Service
Lanier· Hunter Funeral Home
Heating and Water Heating Equipment Are Our
Specialty - Give Us a Call.
215 South Main Street-Former residence of the
,
late MI'. Math Akins,
-e-
Lanier's Natural Gas ServiceOwned and operated by Mr .. and Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Francis B. Hunter.
·-PHONE 4-3188-
r
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Big car IlDQIry_budget car price
•
A dream car , , , a big car! Tops its major competition for length, :
width, hip and shoulder room! Solid, road-wise, With Floating •
Ride,.Thermo·Matic Carburetor, front·hinged hood, An easy:
step up from the low/priced 3! See us today! •
•
OZBURN.SORRIER FORD, Inc·
North Main Street, Phone 4 ..5404
News Mr. nnd Mrs. George B. Dixon,Miss Linda Dixon and Miss
Lynllta Inrk nnd Charles Dixon
of Savnnnuh vlsHed Mr. nnd Statesborc, Georgia, Thursday, June 6, 1957
Mrs. W. H. Morris on Sunday
------...;--...;;.-----'---------
afternoon. The young folks en-
0 kl Iamil Church near MeUer, Ga., onjoyed swimming In the pond. e e I y Sunday, June 9, beginning atMrs. W. H. Morris and Miss 10:30 a. m.
Lillian Morris visited MJ'. Dnn •
J 9
Tho earlier hour for the be-Stearns and Mrs. Grace Jnrrlel reumon une ginning of the program was ar-who were pullents in the Bul- ranged by M. E. Everett. presl-The children nnd grandcbtl- Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Prico of loch County Hospltal Inst Fri·
Descendants of John and dent, at the request of memodren of Mrs. Charles Delonch Pulaski were Sunday dinner day morning. M th M Dekle and their bers of the family who desirehonored her' with a birthday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling re�;tiv�s !�flerhold their bl-an- more time together.dinner at her home Sunday. A Rowe. Rickey Shurllng, Miss Janie Ma� nual family reunion at Lake Seth Dekle of Tampa, Flu.,large crowd attended nnd at Lhe Mr .and Mrs. Nath Foss Shurlln gand Miss L1l1inn Mor- Is vice prestdent, Mrs. C. C. De.noon hour a bountiful dinner visited Saturday with Mr. and ris visited Mr. and Mrs. L. G. hospital with a back ailment. Leach of Claxton is Secretarywas spread on the lawn And Mrs. Tecil Nesmith. Shurling last Sunday afternoon. Mr. Stearns is In the hospital and Mrs. S. B. Kennedy of Met-everyone had a most enjoyable Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters Mrs. Lovern Sanders of with virus pneumonin. We wish ter is treasurer. All who attenddny. Mrs. Del.oach received of Statesboro spent the week- Garden City, Savannah, spent for them n very speedy re- will be given n printed copymany nice gifts. end with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. the weekend here where she
covery. Mr. John Strickland of
of the photograph of their an.• • • Waters Sr. 'visited Mr. and M�s. Roy Statesboro filled in as teacher cnstcrs together with a shortMr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison Sanders and other relatives, and I: th b f MI' I blogrnphlcal sketch. _and son, Alwyn, and Miss Lu- and Sons of Sardis spent last at Brooklet, during the weekend In c a sence a rs.. arrle .
cile and Leila White spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Fnnnie E. Cribbs spen; Mr. C. W. Lee S�. accidentally lETTER SCHOOLS BUILlweekend with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed. several days in Savannah \I;here fell and broke hIS hlp at his
Jumes Ellington in Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Leonard she visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe �omc here I�st So'..urdny morn-�Ala.
.
nnd SOn spent the weekend with Cribbs and family enrouLe to IIlg. He was IInmedJaLely rushedMiss Pat Moore, Genelle Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. South Carolina where she will Lo the Bulloch County HosplLnl
Knight, Ann Cromley nnd Mrs. Dan Davis is improving visit her broLher, Mr. .John where they set the h.lp. HisSandra NesmiLh were Mondny nt her home afLer returning Hardin and Mrs. Hardin. Mr. fnends and relatives WISh hlln lETTER COMMUNITIESnight guests of Miss Judy Nes· from the Bulloch County Has· Hardin has been in III health a very speedy recovery.hmith. piLal with a broken knee she for several years. Mr. and Mrs. Little Lecia Jorden of Savan·I."'==-== ===':'!IIMr .and Mrs. C. J. Martin received from a fall a few weeks Joe Cribbs accompanied her to nah spent severn I days last
were Sunday dinner guests of ago. It is still in a cast and will her destination. week with her sister, Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Hulon Anderson. be for some time. Mrs. Lottie A. Morris and Mr. Morris and Mr. Morris.Bobby Mnrti� and Sandra Friends of Mrs. O. H. Hodges Henry Morris of Denmark spent Mr. and Mrs. Gary D. Jordenwere Sunday dmner guests. of regret to learn that -she is still Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. and Faye Jorden visited Mr. andMr. and Mrs. �alton Nesmith. confined to the Bulloch County Harmon Morris. Mrs. James Morris last Wed­Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and Hospital very sick They hope Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes nesday enroute 1.0 Lyons, wherechildren visited relatives in Sa- she will 'soon be abie to be back and Mrs. Mamie Morrison and Mrs. Jorden and Faye were tovannah Sunday. home aguin. . daughter, CarOl, visited Mr. Dan accompany Mrs. Mittie Mulkey
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hogan and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price were Stearns and also Mrs. Grace of Greenwood, South Carolina,
children visited relatives in Tuesday night supper guests of Jarriel who are patients in the Itt�o�T�e�x�a�s�f�o:_r."a�w:"_ee�k�'s�V�is�it:._ _!������������ClaxLon during the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe. Bulloch CounLy Hospital. I·Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin Bill Rowe and son, Larry, We aL the Stilson Presby.visited relativ�s in Savannah were Sunday ·dinner guests of terian Church missed having ourSaturday. Mr. und Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr. superintendent, Mr .. Dan Stearns
nnd the adult class ieacher, Mrs.
Grace Jarriel at church last Sun­
day. Mrs. Jarriel was in the New Detergent
White Arrow
By MRS, JIM ROWE
Lge.
Pkgs,
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by children and grandchildren
DOLLAR DAYS, ,Mrs. Charles DeLoach is honored
Clifton
Photo Service
Sunshine-Potatoes And
Cut Green Beans 303Cans 1
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
8
Hunt's Yellow Cling Halves Or
Sliced Peaches 4 No, 2Y2Cans
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS· .. .......
Deep South
Pure Grape JellySee actual road·test proof!
DOD G E outperforms
"other twd1low·priced trucks I
3 20·0z,JarsStilson News
Work begins in iobacco in Stilson
community; crop looks short
5 Lge,Pkgs.ARE YOU REALLY
ENJOYING
LIFE? '
Fabulous
Fab Detergent 4
OR ARE YOU RUN DOWN,
Well, tobacco work is about pared to what it should be wiLh FEEL TIRED, LACK ENERGY?
to begin in this community. the seasons we have had. A good Are yau one 01 those whoSeveral farmers have picked to· many farms have tobacco that lind It hard to complete a day's
bacco once or twice already, you could see a tobacco sled all work without that tired list.
but some are beginning to start the way across it, whereas it less feeling In the early'after­with their first cropping this should hide an average height noon?
week. The rains have done good man standing· in the patch. I For a small price you can now
in �ost places, however in some would estimate about one-half get In one capsule each day,
secLlons of the county the crops the weed we should have. MORE THAN ENOUGH vita.
hav.c been washed up and The com and peanut crops mlns and minerals necessary fordrounded out. In Lhis section Lhe look promising. Human Nutrition-ALL IN ONE
crops seem to show signs of CAPSULE-without taking 2 or
fertilizer shor�age more than Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs even 3 expensive vitamins toharm from raIn. Every farmer. get "everything you need."
should have their fertilizer nnd children, Barbara and For Just a few cents a day,
analysed to see if Lhey are Vickey of Savannah, visited II you are deficient In any vita.
putting out fertilizer or dirt. relatives here Sunday after- mlns or minerals, you can have
The tobacco weed is small com· noon. the zest lor living that you
never enloyed before-New
Sparkle, NEW ENERGY, and a
wonderful sense 01 lell being.
28 VITAMINS AND MINER·
ALS IN ONE CAPSULE,
ASK US ABOUT THEM TODAY
Fancy
Tropical Rice 3 Lb.Pkgs.
\
SUPERBRAND WHOLE BEAN
COFFEE 1 LB, BAG 6ge
STOKELY FINEST
TOMATO CATSUP 2- �:t:!s 29c
�WIFT'S PREMIUM OR SOUTHERN STARCAllEDCity Drug Co.
4 Pounds
let
Ga.
HAMS
ARMOURS GEORGIA PEACH
Salute to Dairymen SLI. BACON LB. 3geJUNE IS DAIRY MONTH, and we pause to pay
tribute to Georgia dairy farmers. No other business
has made greater forward strides in recent years.
Grade "A" or Dressed Quick Frozen-Fine for Baking
4-6 Lb.
Avg.sWln PREMIUM HENS 39cToday, the milk you drink flows through stain- .
less pipes to a spotless cooler. It is pasteurized,
bottled and delivered without exposure to human
hands.
EAT-RITE LEAN' FRESH GROUND
BEEF 3heryone I know like.
. Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
LB.
PKG.RURAL ELECTRIFICATION made possible
this miracle in efficiency nnd sanitation. For-it's ob­
vious that you can't plug a milking machine, or re­
frigeration unit into a coni oil lamp!
Less than twenty years ago only thrice Georgia
farms out of each hundred were electrified. Farmers
banded together. Coop�ratives strung the lines,' hun.g
tHe transformers. Now 97
.
per cent of all Georgm
farms have dependable electric service.
Dixiana Frozen Delicious .-STRAWBEDIES 4· 1-Lb.P·kgs.
Kendall Frozen
LEMONADE 10 Cans
Par-Ken Frozen
LIMEADE 10 Cans
Ore-Ida Frozen Fresh Fried
POTATOES 4 Pkgs.
Because it's "
DAIRY FARMERS are using electric power,
today, for their benefit-and yours. Which
is just
one. more reason why we say ...
Ves •.. we stand back of every
Job 100%, We know how Sanl·
tone gets out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn IPot and even
perspiration eo your clothe••tay
fresh and new looking through
cleaning after cleaning. But lee
ror yourself. CallJor 'trvi,,'oday.
..
Model Laundry
and
Dodge flqlhel pall Ihe flnllh five lengths ahead
of competition. Truck "e" and truck "F" just
couldn't match tbat 204r!h • P�wer Giant,
And
this is just one of a rug aenes of testa that
prove Dodge is best t e low-priced three.
• Your Dodge tru(k dealer has p'roof that
Dodge leads in many ways. Come in •••
see other (ertified test-photo sequen(es •••
and toke a demonstration ride!
CO.Op· ELECTRICITY IS
·GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
_r-
Escelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
UA Locally-Owned, Non·Proflt,
Electric Utility"
. oJ
DODGE
�lan1S
MOST POWER OF THE.lOW.PRICED 3
Dry Cleaners I
-Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro, Georgia Save As You Spend With S & H Green Stamps
I
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The orr ce of
The summer sports program DR ROGER J HOLLAND JR
OPTOMETRISTat the Statesboro Recreation whl be closed r 0 Wednes lay
Center s off to a very f ne June 5 unt I Thursday June 13sta 1 The program is expected (or vacat on
to be the best n the depart
merit's h story I������������The baseball progra n has :
fourteen teams wh ch play local
competit on plus two tean s
wh ch w II have regular sched
ules y th out of town tean 5 The
5 xtecn teams are composed of
fou teams In L llIe League four
M dget League six In men s
softball eague a fine junior
boys cams and an Amer con
Leg 0 jun 0 baseball team
Ape season ournament Com
posed of Amer can Leg on clubs
from the F rst D str ct has been
set for Thursday and Friday
June 6 and 7 Brooklet will be
host to the tournament The
Statesboro Reereat on Depart
ment 5 n charge of the tourna
ment arrangements The Leg on
teams to appear n the tourna
ment are Sylvan 8 Brooklet
Savannah 5 Post 135 and States
J E Sm th ThIS Is lh f t boro s Post 90 The tournamente rs
v II be single el mlnatlon vlth
a double header played on
Thu sday The f rst game on
Thursday w II start at 2 0 clock
when Brooklet will meet Sa
vannah s posr 135 The second
game on Thursday will start at
4 0 clock when Statesboro s Post
90 w II playa hard f ghtong team
from Sylvan a
The f nal game w II be played
final inspection on county road
rhe final constr uction mspectton of a Bulloch Sports programCou rty RUI al Roads Authority project has been made
by the State Highway Department s eupervismg at Rec. Center101 Sale---
Legal Ads Nat. Guard
Conti ucd from I.aa. I
miles costing some $47500000
The
By GIL CONE JRHOMES
DO NOT OVERLOOK
THIS BARGAIN
SALE FOR RE INVESTMENT
STATE OF GEORGIA Bulloch
and Burke Counties
Marlie Turner
wins Rockwell
Curry Insurance Agency
PhD ie PO 4 2825
FOR SALE-2 bed oom duplex
house on very p etty ot
Pr ce $7500 JOSIAH ZET
TEROWER
Contest
In ceremon es at Honors Day
at Statesboro H gh May 27 Mr
Ralph A Purcell presented
Marl e w th a 24 nch Delta
Scroll Saw complete v th all
attachments such as stand belts
pulleys guards and blades A
plaque was also awarded Mari e
designating h m as the w nner
of th s contest
Under the guidance and
direction of Mr Albert Murray
ndustr al arts nstructor at
Statesboro HIgh Marl e dre y
up plans for a s x place glass
front gun rack Working from
these plans he produced a pro
ject that was cons dered the
best In the contest froin the
standpoint of workmansh p ap
pearance or g nal ty f nosh ng
methods and shop procedure
Projects from Statesboro H gh
Marv n P ttman and Southeast
Bulloch H gh Schools were sub
mitted for cons deration In the
contest A committee of sen or
ndustr al arts students com
posed of Allen Webb States
bora Eugene Collins Atlanta
Sam Rogers Dubl n Will am
Wells T fton and WIley 0111
Waycross selected eleven terns
for further cons derat on These
projects and the r orrg nators
are as follows Foot stool
Charley Rush Marvon P ttman
end
This season rely on a baSIC local producer With
plants and shipping points close by to provide the
materials you need for your control program
COTTON SPRAYS BHC DDT combinations
straight BHC and DDT emuls ons toxaphene
many others
COTTON DUSTS, BHC DDT sulfur comb nations
CalCIUm Arsenate Toxaphene dusts all popular
mixes
Select your Insecticides as carefully as you do your
seeds check these Pennsalt
Quality chemicals today With
your local supplier or contact
----------------- ROCK HUDSON as he appears
In the Edna Ferber film GIANT'
�omlng 10 the Georgia Theatre
Sunday thru Friday June 9 14
Schedule of shows Sunday
Matinee one showing beginning
at 3 p m Evening 9 p m Mon
day Ihru Friday shows begfn at
2p m 530p m and9p m
Prices to Ihls pic lure Child 25c
student SOc anytime adult
matinee 60c evening 75c (after
530)
ferenl sect ons of
suburban JOSIAH
OWER
FOR RENT - Two fum shed
apartments Each cons sts of
bed roo n bath and k tchen
FOR SALE-We have several Ava lable now Adults only Logood buys n farms large and cated at 343 South Ma n St GEORGIA Bulloch Countysmall JOSIAH ZETIEROWER PHONE 4 2664 Itp Office of the Ord nary
FOR RENT-5 room apartment FOR RENT-Fully equipped and :a�'::" a�e ";'"J f ;�n���� MA�Ifurn shed second floor near ready to go Restaurant 10 Mar anne Harr s Lennard execucollege JOSIAH ZETIEROWER cated on U 5 301 north of tr x of the Last W,ll and TestaStatesboro For full "format on
menl of Mrs Ann e B S mrnonscontact W W SHORTY deceased has f ed her appl caWYANT Dover Ga 66 4tc t on a be d schar�ed as suchFOR RENT-Newly renovated and sa d appl cat on w II be
5 oom house on Denmark heard by he unders gned on
St eet Hot water heater and the r st Monday n July 1957
bath See or call Franc s W W tness my hand and off c al
A en Bank of Statesboro Bu Id seal th s June 3 1957
------------- ng or Johnn e McCorkle South R P MIKELL Ord nary
�'1f�n4�� Street Statesboro 6-..c::.27:__:_4t"'p-"(7c::0:_:) _
APPLICATION FOR
DISCHARGE
WITH
IFFICTIVI
PENCO
FOR SALE-5 room house nea
h gh school A real barga n
JOSIAH ZETIEROWER
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGE LOANS
-Quick Service-­
JOSIAH ZETIEROWER
Services
TIRED OF lOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? ThenFOR SALE-1956 � Ton P ck give It a new look Can MODEL Be muda-under goodup Truck WIth 2800 m les on LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN management-has out performetlIt or 1956 210 Tudor Chevrolet fNG and let us dye It one of all 0 her pasture pants n prowith 21000 m les on t Perfect 72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today duct v ty d ought es stanceCondltion ALLEN R LANIER 328 tfc
and dependab I ty627-4tp
PINNSYLVANIA SALT
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
OF WASHINGTON
IOUTHU.. DIVISION
o
Pennsalt
Chemicals
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.TRAILER MOBILEHOME AERO MAYFLOWER
Long Dlslance Moving
PHONE E A SMITH GRAIN COMPANY AT PO 4-351!
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
v 1I11l11111 MOBILEHOME
on Friday
cide the tournan n y nne
regulnr season lay viii ot
ope un I Iune 10
N01ICE
CAS-TOONS
and why
think she can persuade me to
service her car AHEAD ot
others?
We look ahead to the service
for all Our customers
TRAIS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS 88 PRODUCTS
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-S5JJ
U S 301 South PO 2517
4!4 East Oglethorpe SI
Savannah-ADams 4-0803
�� NITE
Wednesday
June 19, 7:30 P. M.
GRAYSON STADIUM, SAVANNAH
Lit Robbie Sez
Let. 00 to The
Baseball Game
14!6 Bay St -Brunswick
Phone 3672
Mrs E L Barnes M s L M
Durden and Mrs Alfred Do man
left Monday for Ashv lie N C
to part c pate n the convert
of the General Federal 0
Women s Clubs Compliments
Savannah Redlegs vs. Augusta Tigers
Elks award cash
A Pd»WIaiaIi.a
N....pap.
1956
Bott.r No".papu
CODI,I'I
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWAD W_
19 + 56
,,""-' UAwI .............
.................\
Dedtcated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVll-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26 1937 STATESBORO NUMBER 30
named districtscholarships to
two students
1 spec al ceremonies held at
the oca Elk s Lodge recently
Miss Sally Ann Akins daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Horace A
Ak ns and Hayward Bro vn
son of Mr and Mrs Lehman
Brown both of Portal were pre
sented $100 checks as w nners
of the annual Elks Foundat on
Scholarsh p Awards M ss Akins
and Mr Brown arc graduates of
Portal H gh School
Redding is new
president of C. of C.
Mr Brown s an
g �ate ed tor of the school
yearbook member of the Beta
honor club two years played
basketball four years baseball
three years on the track team
was a member of the school
chorus for two years and was
n the cast of the one act play
and a member of the F F A 1--- _
Johnny Dekle
WlDS 4-H Club
SIX YEAR OLDS
BEFORE DEC 23 MAY
ENTER SCHOOL SEPT I
BullochHeraldExcelsior road
is approved Editorial Association
Get Your
FREE TICKETS
At Your Grocers
Schedule for
Bookmobile
